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心/HAT MAKES GMC SO OBNOXIOUS11
SEEMS TO BE PRODUCING SOME INTEREST- 
ING REMARKS. MOST OF THEM SHARE ONE 
VERY BAD FAILING -- THEY MERELY GEN
ERALIZE WITH NO SPECIFIC EXAMPLES GIVEN 
Naturally, since they refer to supposed 
ATT ITUOES ON MY PART (OR TO THE IMPRES-

•<

SI6N CREATED — WHICH AMOUNTS TO THE SAME TH，NG)WI TROUT 
GO ON. I CANNOT VERY WELL BE EXPECTED TO UNDERSTAND WHAT 

EVER. Jack SpE£R oIo come up wI th a very good point when 
WANT T6 KNOW*•«I*LU TRY TO HELP CLEAR IT UP. BUT fIRST,

SOMETHING SFECl，《C TO 
IT IS THEY MEAN. HOW* 
ME SAIO. HIF YOU REALLY 

I SHOULD POINT OUT WHY
WE CARE ABOUT YOUR B£I NG OBNOX I0US« IF YOU WERE A WETZEL. WE COULD DISMISS
THE WHOLE BUS I NESS• BUT INSTCAO YOU SHOW FROM TIME TO TIME SOME ABILITY TO SEE 
INTO THINGS. AND DISPLAY SOME FRIENDLINESS TOWARD THE TYPICAL FAPATE ANO SHARE 

HIS APPROACH TO QUESTIONS. IT IS THE FREQUSNT FORM!NG 纱纟 BREAKING 亚 AEfJALLY 
WHICH MAKES YOU II TAT ING»n (UNDERLINING M)NE•)

This is something I can see and understand, because it is the very thing 
WHICH HAS PUZZLEO ME. THINGS WILL BE GO|NG ALONG NICELY, APPARENTLY A 4000 RAP- 
PORT ESTABLISHED BETWEEN ME AND THE REST OF FAPA. WHEN SUDDENLY "BANG】"A FR I END- 
LY INTERCHANGE OF IDEAS HAS EXPLODED IN MY FACE LIKE A TRICK CIGAR AT A FORMAL 
BANQUET. IF WE COUL。 FtND OUT JUST WHAT CAUSES TH IS “FREQUENT FORMING AND BREAK
ING OF AFFINITY”. POSSIBLY 3E WOULD HAVE THC ANSWER ALSO TO A LOT Of THE OTHER 

SUGGESTIONS, AS WELL.

F OR INSTANCE, TAKE THIS CHARGE OF ；" NCONSISTENT”： — IT COULD P・SSIBLY BE 
TH t S nFORMING AND BREAK I NG OF AFPINlW WHICH GIVES RISE TO THE FEELING °F I N* 
CBNSISTENCY RATHER THAN ANY WAVER I NG OF 3，AES IN THE ARGUMENTS THCMSELVES » |Y 
SEEMS TO ME THAT MY ARGUMENTS (LACK t NG ANY SPECIF，C EXAMPLES TO THE C ONTRARY) 

REMAIN AS CONS I STENT IN ATTITUDE AS IS POSSIBLE IN THE FLUCTUATING MENTAL CLI
MATE OF A DISCUSSION GROUP. INDEED. IT IS THIS VERV CONSISTENCY WHICH SEEMS T・ 
G I VE KISE TO THE @PP06|T£ COMPLAINT THAT I NEVER LET ANYBODY ELSE "川川・・・ I’VE 
BEEN GENUtNELY UNABLE TO UNDERSTAND HOW I COULD BE BOTH “INCONSISTENT” IN MY AR

GUMENTS AND STUBBORNLY CLINGING TO THEM AT THE SAME TIME：

Jack goes on to give his impression of what it is that causes this breakihg 
OF AFF•NITY AND SAY3. "NOW, AS TO WHAT 3£ FIND OBNOXIOUS： IN A WORD. I T •$ CON
CEIT • Th I 3 SHOWS UR EVEN IN THE PARAGRAPH WHERE YOU ASK WHAT MAKES GMC SO OS— 
NOXIOUS. YOU ASSUME THAT YOUR OPINIONS ARE RIGHT. AND PROCEED FROM A 3AS(S tN— 
CLUDIN0 THAT PREMISE. TO SEEK AN ANSWER TO THE QUESTION. Oh, YOU PAY LIP SCR* 
VICE TO THE I DEA THAT YOU MAY BE WRONG. AS I HAVE HERETOFORE POINTE。OUT. BUT 
YOU DON’T REALLY BELIEVE IT••• THAT YOU GET PERSONAL THERE IS NO DENYING, B" 
I DON’T THINK THAT WOULD BE ESPEC 1 ALLY ANNOY I NG WERE IT N0T FOR THE BASIS OP 
CONCEIT."

Naturally.
I N THE WORLD TO 
BETWEEN CONGE I T

I F I T I S TRUE THAT I 
BE ABLE TO JUDGE f T. 
AND SELF-CONFIDENCE,

BETWEEN HUM ILITY AN。 AN INFERIORITY

AM C0NCE1TED f t WOULD BE THE LAST PERSON 
Presumably there is a line drawn somewhere 

JUST AS THERE UNDOUBTEDLY MUST BE A LINE 
COMPLEX. But the individual who suffers

FROM EITHER EXCESS WOULD BE UNABLE TO RECOGNIZE WHERE THAT LINE SHOULD FALL，

OB VIOUSLY, I THINK MY OPINIONS ARE RIGHT.
WOUND NOT HOUD THEM. For the same reason.

If I DI 0 NOT TH INK SO, I CERTAINLY 
I BELIEVE THE INFORMATION ON WHICH



I base THEM TO BE TRUE. I RECOGNIZE THE POSSIBILITY THAT I COULD BE MISINFORMED 

AND THEREFORE THE CONCLUSIONS COULD BE INCORRECT ― BUT SURELY IT MUST BE OB-* 
VI OUS THAT UNTIL I HAVE REASON TO SUSPECT THE ACCURACY t I DO NOT DISBELIEVE

But that brings up an interesting point itself* What is wrong with
BELIEVING IN ONESELF? DON'T SE ALL? 
OPINIONS YOU DO NOT REALLY BELIEVE? 
SIONS THAT YOU 00 NOT REALLY TRUST? 
WHICH YOU ARE SECRETLY SKEPTICAL? I

HOW MANY OF YOU, FOR INSTANCE, CLING TO 
HOW MANY OF YOU BOTHER TO DEPEND CONCLU- 
HOW MANY OF YOU RELY ON INFORMATION OF 
WOULD LIKE TO HEAR A FEW IDEAS ON THIS：

JUST HOW OOES ONE DRAW THE LI NE BETWEEN A JUSTIFIED SELF-CONFIDENCE AND AN 
UNJUSTIFIED CONCEIT?

RE SOCI AL STRUCTURES: In E&E Alan Dodo v s newscuippIngs brought up an idea
OF QUITE A BIT
OUR CONCEPT OF

OF SIGNIFICANCE IN UK
SOCIAL DI ST INCTj ONS

IN THE DIFFERENT WAY WE 
"PRIVILEGED CLASSES" IS 

TAGE OF BIRTH OR WEALTH 
OF THE POPULATION. BUT

REGARD “PR ；v,
■ US RELATIONS. NAMELY, 
I THINK TH IS DIFFERENCE
LEGE”

THE DIFFERENCE IN 
CAN BEST BE SEEN

In Europe and the UK, the term
USED TO REFER TO THOSE INDIVIDUALS WHO HAVE SOME AOVAN- 
WH IC H RAISES THEM ECONOMICALLY ABOVE THE AVERAGE NORM
HERE |N TH

T I ON W I TH THE :,UNDER-PR IVILEQEO1^
IS COUNTRY I THE TERM IS USED ONLY IN CONNEC

THOSE INDIVIDUALS WHO HAVE SOME DIS A 0 VAN-
TA$E OF HEALTH OR EDUCATION WHICH PREVENTS THEM FROM ENJOYING THE PRIVILEGES
COMMON 
WHO I S

TO THE AVERAGE NORM. IN OTHER 
THE "PRIVILEGED" — WHEREAS IN

WORDS, FOR US IT IS THE AVERAGE CITIZEN 
THE UK I T IS THE SO-CALLED “UPPER CRUS”

TH I NK THIS IS PROBABLY PART OF THE PRESENT TAFF DIFFICULTY BETWEEN THE
US AND THE UK. IT IS APPARENTLY INCONCEIVABLE TO THE UK FANDOM THAT THERE IS
NO DISTINCTION BETWEEN THE ‘HAVES，AND THE •HA VE NOTS
equally Inconceivable that anyone who is able to part

TO THE US FANS, IT IS 

PATE, SHOULO BE REFUSED.
Personally, I think the only solution that will prove acceptable to both sides
WILL TURN OUT TO BE ONE THAT ACHIEVES BOTH DI ST INCTIONS A RULING THAT

3

PERMITS ONLY THE FANN ISH ELITE TO BE CHOSEN AS CANDI DATES 9 BUT AT THE SAME TIME
DOES NOT IN ANY WAY PREVENT EVEN THE MOST FAR-FLUNG FRINGEFAN FROM PARTICIPATING
TO THE FULLEST EXTENT 
EASILY BE ACHIEVED BY

OF HIS INTEREST AND 
THE SUGGESTION THAT

ABILITY. (Actually, I
THE HOST-COUNTRY DO THE

TH INK THIS CAN 
NOMI NAT ING・)

But while on the subject of 门Society"
HEADLINES IN OUR NEWSPAPERS BY HER VISIT TO

-RIGHT NOW THE QUEEN 
TH IS COUNTRY• UNLIKE

HAS OCCUPI ED
the British

NEWSPAPERS t OUR US PRESS SPEAKS VERY HIGMLY OF PRACTICALLY EVERYTHING BRITISH.
,\T LEAST THE NEWSPAPERS THAT 丄 SEE ARE MOST FRIENOLY IN TENOR, ANO THE HUMAN
INTEREST” ITEMS THEM REPORT ARE USUALLY OF SUCH A NATURE AS TO EVOKE AOMIR|NG
chuckles. But the reports of the Queen's visit produces more than chuckles -
SOME OF THAT THEY EVOKE OOWNR t GHTTHEM ARE SUCH

G的C

or her Consort
BELLYLAUGHS. NOT AT THE QUE£N,

HEAVENS, NO I BUT AT THE SPECTACLE
OUR WOULD-BE “UPPER CRUST” IS MAKING OF ITSELF IN ITS 
EFFORTS TO LIVE UP TO THE EUROPEAN CONCEPT GF "SOCIETY”.
One such clipping,
WHEREIN THE JEWELS
of the Queen

FOR INSTANCE, MENTIONED A LUNCHEON 
OF THE HOSTESS ALMOST ECLIPSED THOSE

WlTH THE ADDED NOTAT I ON THAT THE QUEEN
WAS ONLY WEARING HER SECOND BEST JEWE“, HOWEVER, BE
CAUSE it wasn't a formal State affair...

Dodo's clipping's mention of Seattle as ustr t dent-
LY EGAL|TAR t ANn TICKLED ME VERY MUCH AND ESPECIALLY
the complaint of the lady from Kent whose domestic 
HELP RODE TO WORK IN HER OWN CAR AND CALLED HER BY HER 
■IRST name... Although the United States has no 00-



FIC I AL "PRIVILEGED CLASS；?. IT DOES NOT BY ANY MEANS FOLLOW THAT WE 00 NOT HAVE 
OUR FULL MEASURE OF SOCIAL CLIMBERS WHO WOULD LIKE TO 
ESTABLISH THEMSELVES AS SUCH. EVEN HERE IN SEATTLE, 
:;STR I DENTLY EGAL I TAR I ANn THOUGH WE ARE. THERE ARE 

THOSE WHO WOULD DEARLY LOVE TO SET U，A "HIGH
SOCIETVn CIRGLE. THESE SOCIALLY
PROVIDE ENDLESS AMUSEMENT TO THE
V I A THE nSOCIETY COLUMNS" OF THE
IS PROBABLY THE LINGERING EOHOES

AMBITIOUS DIE-HARDS 
REST OF THE CITY. 
NEWSPAPERS. AND IT 
OF SOME OF THE

LOUDER GUFFAWS AT THEJR EXPENSE THAT CAVE RISE 
DESCRIPTION “STRIDENTLY EGAL I TAR IANUe ( I LOVE

to the
THAT1)

1 RECALL A COUPLE SUCH INCIDENTS OFFHAND： Several
YEARS AGO THE LEADING LIGHTS IN THE MUSICAL CIRCLES DE- 

C I DEO TO IMPORT A CONDUCTOR FOR THE SEATTLE SYMPHONY，

The ostensible reason was to 
ORGANIZATION. WHICH HAS BEEN 
OF N3F-TYPE HALF LIFE； NEVER

PUT A LITTLE LIFE IN THE 
STRUGGLI NG ALONG W|TH A
QU ITE DY I NG ALTOGETHER, BUT

NEVER REALLY 
IN A CITY OF

able to ach I eve 
this size. But

THE POTENTIAL IT SHOULD

Symphony was a secondary matter
ACTUALLY, THE WELFARE OF THE

th t s Paris Import was
M0R£，9F A FOCAL POI NT FOR SOCIAL FUNCTt ONS AND PUTT I NG ON 
THE 0Q& .BY THOSE LUCKY MATRONS WHO WERE ABLE TO SNAG H|M・ 
SEAYT/E WAS HAVING A REAL SOC I AL WH I NG-0 I NG WHEN I T WAS D I S-

SORT

HA V£

COVERS THAT 
ALL, BUT HIS 
THRIIL±D AND 
HORRIfi ED.

THE LAOY HE HAD BEEN I NTRODUC I NG AS HIS “WIFE” WASN’T HIS WIFE AT 

mistress. Seattle Socialites were shocked to the core. Some were 
TITILLATED AT TH IS NAUGHTY DISCOVERY, BUT THE STUFFED SHIRTS WERE

IHAGINE. INTRODUCING TH IS LOW W(MA N INTO THE
Rooms JI/ Queen Victoria could have been n6 less amused! 
RQCKEQ ¥Ng ENTIRE NATION. W i TH THE DISGRUNTLED CONDUCTOR 

sack TQ Paris, grumbling about ubackwoods Bourg。isierie" 
Seattle merely rocked with laughter at these discomfited

Very Best Drawing 
The resulting scandal 
RETIRING WITH HIS LADY 
•• But the rest of 
SNOBS.

Againt Seattle Society got the swelled head and attempted to introduce an 
/6^0uI<nje *s "Coming Out Ball" whereby the daughters of the wealthy elite could 

be「！Ntroduced to Society" in a sort of selective extravaganza that would sort 
OUT THE SOCIAL SHEEP FROM THE GOA TS• UNFORTUNATELY, THE I DEA CAUGHT ON W|TH A 
Bang t- far in excess of their expectations. The Department Stores starteb 
show I ng "Debutante Dresses" on every floor in the shop — including the Bargain 
Basement. After the initial photograph appeared in the newspapers, depicting 
these Debutantes in all their splendor or flounces and frills, every little 
NEIGHBORHOOD GROUP IN TOWN SENT IN THEIR PHOTOGRAPHS OF THEIA DEBUTANTES AS 
wgLL. Finally, it got so big it took up a double spread of just nothing but 
PHOTOGRAPHS OF BEAUTIFUL QI RUS I N BALLGOWNS — APPARENTLY IDENTICAL IW APPEAR- 
ANC£ AND EVEN APPARENTLY THE SAME DRESSES： BUT WHAT REALLY GOT SEATTLE TO 
RCVRI NG WITH LAUGHTER WAS WHEN THE PAPERS PRINTED THE "DEBUTANTE BALL” FROM 

Jackson Street, our local colored section ( •niggertown* to the Deep South) and 
GAVE IT THE SAME DEADPAN TREATMENT THAT ALL THE REST RECEIVED. N。 REASON WHY 
NOT ― APTER ALL, THEY WERE “COMING OUT” JUST AS MUCH AS THE BELLES FROM BhoAD- 
MOOR(OUR WEALTHY RESIDENTIAL SECT I0N)• BUT IT REALLY TAKES AN AWFULLY INGRAIN- 
ED SNOB TO OVERCOME A BLOW LIKE THAT.• . SOMEHOW. AFTER THAT, THE IDEA JUSY 

SOR T OF FIZZLED AWAY•

Here in Seattle we recognize that some people have more money
ANO THAT SOME RESIDENTIAL SECTIONS REFLECT A HIGHER INCOME BRACKET

THAN 
THAN

OTHERS
OTHERS,

BUT NO MATTER H。" MU0H THEY TRY f NOBODY HAS REALLY BEEN ABLE TO ESTABLISH ANY 
SENSE OF “ChAS”.・. I N FACT, THE VERY R I CHEST SEEM TO BE THE MOST POPULAR IN 
SEATTLE BECAUSE IT IS THEY WHO MAKE IT POSSIBLE FOR THE REST OF US TO ENJOY



the Annual Gold Cup races —(speedboat 
races on Lake Washington)— and Emil 
Sick, who made a fortune out of Sick，s 
Beer (what a name!) built a Stadium and 
STARTED UP A PROFESSIONAL BASEBALL TEAM 

for Seattle• They need the spectators,
WE ENJOY THE SPORTS, SO THERE I S A MUL 
UAL GOODWILL WHICH D ISREGARDS INCOMES «• •

OH i YES. SPEAKING OF QUEEN EL IZA- 
BETH (AS I WAS.. A FEW PAGES 0ACK) IT’S 
PRACTICALLY OLD STUFF NOW, BUT I GOT A

BIG KICK OUT OF ONE INCIDENT THAT OCCURRED DURING THE LATE HASSEL OVER LORD Al-
tcingcham's criticism of the Queen's speaking voice。 I refer to the beautiful
ly ROUNDABOUT COUP DE ETAT BY WHICH THE DOWAGER MaRCHIONESS OF LONDONDERRY LAID
OUT HER AUDAC t OUS GRANDSON WI TH A HAYMAKER THAT OBVIOUSLY LEFT HIM REELING... 
WlTHOUT EVEN MENTIONING THE CAUSE OF COMBAT, SHE CUT THE GROUND OUT FROM UNDER 
HIM WITH ALL THE CEVIOUS DIRECTNESS OP GMC LAYING OUT A NEO••• I CHUCKLED OVER 

THAT INCIDENT MORE THAN ONCE... I'LL SET THE DOWAGER COULD HAVE HANDLCD THE 
ENTIRE FEUD SINGLE-HANDED IF SHE *0 HAD THE CHANCE. EVEN AT 84 SHE HAO MORE ON 

THE BALL THAN THE ENTIRE OPPOSITION. TOO BAD THEY DI ON 1 T SENO SOMEBODY LIKE 

that to Berchtesgaden to deal with Hitler instead of the Man with the Umbrella• 
Might have saved the world a lot of trouble•

And 誕HILE ON THE SUBJECT OF GRANDMOTHERS. I * 0 LIKE TO ASK OUR ENGLISH MEM- 
BERS WHAT IT |S ABOUT THE MENTION OF :,GrANOMOTHERn THAT IS SO FUNNY? I HAVE 
the "Coronation Congertu by Burl Ives which was taped right in the concert haul 
WHILE HE WAS PERFORM I NG t AND I NOT IC E THAT IN ONE SONG HE REFERS TO H|3 :,DCAR 

Old Grandmother^• Every time he speaks of his "Dear Old Grandmother" the
AUDIENCE BREAKS INTO SPASMS OF LAUGHTER ― AS THOUGH HE 
NIEST KIND OF JOKE】 WHAT GIVES? WHAT•$ SO FUNNY ABOUT

HAS JUST SAID THE FUN- 
A DEAR OLD GRANDMOTHER?

Re Phonograph Records: I've just made the horrifying d iscovery that the 
Phonograph Rccord Industry has pulled another switch on the long-suffering pub- 
L I C AND NOW HAVE DISCONTINUED MAKING 78s. ALL THEIR POP RECORD! NGS ARE NOW 
COMING OUT ON THE LITTLE 7" 45s. THIS !S A LOW BLOW FROM WHICH 11M AFRA j D MY 
PJCKETBOOK NEVER WILL RECOVER. I SUFFERED FROM THE SW|TC HOVER TO 乃T /5 RPM 

AND MANAGED T。ENDURE HAVING TO CHANGE MY FILING SYSTEM FROM I On TO I 2" WHEN
THEY CUT DOWN ON THE FORMER , BUT I 1 L L BE DAD-BLAS^RD ：F ! 3 LL BUY ANOTHER MXC H— 
INE AND ANOTHER CAB I NET iN ORDER TO ACCOMODATE： E ；T% ALREADY AN ! NSUFFER- 
AELE NUIS/NGU TO SWITCH FROM 78 TO : /> AND BACK IF I WANT TO LISTEN TO MY

REC ORDS iN SOME PARTICULAR SEQUENC匸,CUT INASMUCH AS MOST OF PRESENT POP
RECORDINGS 0" NOVELTY NUMSEFS ARE ON 7& RPM, HAVING TO START ANOTHER TYPE OF
REC OrtDER FOR THE CURRENT NOVELTY ITEMS IS JUST 700 DAMN MUCH TROUBLE! I WENT 

TO PURCHASE nHULA LUVE> AND ;J * N THE MIDDLE Of An . SLAND;, RLCINTLY AND FOUND I 
COULD NOV GET THEM ANYWHERE UNLESS I OPDEREU THEM ；N ADVANCE. PHOOEYj LOOKS
AS THOUGH I’LL EITHER HAVE TO STOP LISTENING TO NEW MUSIC
AND REMAIN CONTENT W：TH WHAT | HAVE, OP ELSE FIND SOME 
WAY TO TAPE ALL MY PRESENT RECORD. NGS ANO THEN TAPE
THE NEW ONES I LIKE AS THEY COME ALONG. FRANKLY, i
OOUBT THAT IT’S WO^TH THE TROUBLE. IABOUT A3
MECHANICAL MINDED AS A THREE-TOED SLOTH AND NEVER
COULD MAKE HEADS NOR TAILS OF THE VARIOUS ARTICLES
THAT HAVE BEEN WRITTEN ON THE SUBJECT SO I OOUBT
VERY MUCH THAT I 1 LL EVER GET AROUND TO DOING ANY— .
THING ABOUT IT EXCEPT GRIPE.
Dad Blast these Record Companies, 
anyway! The mercenary old goats J



Seems that newspaper exerpts are coming i n for undue attention in thish 
GZ, WHAT WITH COMMENTS SCATTERED FROM BAITBOX TO UNASKED OPINION, BUT HERE’S 

3YE I COULD NOT RES 1ST：
DAS ROCKS-IN-HEDDEN
AIR FORCERS MAKEN
MIT LAUDENBOOMERS

By Associated Press Sy Associate。 Press
BALTIMORE, Aug. 21・— The German influence in builoino rockets and 
GUIDED MISSILES HAS INSPIRED A SPECIAL LANGUAGE FOR PERSONNEL OF THE 
AIR Force fs Air Research and Development Command here・

Guided missile DAS SIENTIFIKER GESCHTENWERKES TIRtNKftAKKER•

Here are some terms from an unofficial "English-German glossary" 
BEING CIRCULATED — UNDER SEPARATE COVER — FOR USC WI TH TECHN < CAL 

LITERATURE.

FIRENSCHPITTER

SYSTEMControl 
Warhead 
Nuclear

SKWIRTEN JUCENK1ND FIRENSCHPITTER

LAUDENBOOMER 
Hydrogen device

BOOMER MIT E 
KAPUT

Liquio Rocket 
Rocket enqine

—Das laudenboomek 
WAAH£AD — Das EARGESCHPLITTEN

Das eargeschpuItten lauoen- 
GRO$S£ HOLENGRAUND UNO ALLES

Responsibilities for the above rest with managcmemt 
"das ultzerenbaloen grupm" and thc following depart
ments :

Guidance system —- Das schteerenwerkEw 
Celestial guidance - Das schruballische Schtar- 

GAZEN PEEPENGLASSER MIT KOMPUTERATTACHEN 
SCHTEERENWERKE•

Preset guidance —* Das senden offen m i t ein 
PATTENBACKER UND FINGER GEKRESSEN SCHTEEKE* 
WERKE •

Engineering 一 Oas aufguefen grupe 
Project engineer — Das schwettenoudtcr 
Wind tunnel — Das huffenpuffen grupe 
Computing — Das schlidenruler grupe 
Structural test — Das puluenparten grupe 
Security — Das schnoopen bunche 
Contract administrator — Das tablegepaunocr grupe 
Planning ― Das scnemen grupe /•
Nuclear research.Das whizkidden gAupe 
Facilities 一 Das o£skg£Schoven bunche 
Support equipment — Das garterbclten grupe.

6n•，■・，一-"〜“ 庫 

MODERN ART: Wcll > I finally found some modern art that I can appreciatew 
Th IS YEAR AT THE STATE FAIR THERE WAS AN EXHIBIT； OF TECHNICAL ILLUSTRATIONS, 
ANO I SAW THAT THE ART OF DEPICTING GRAPHICALLY AND ACCURATEUY>HAS NOT BEEN €N- 
TIRELY LOST AS I FEARED. SOME OF THESE TECHNICAL ILLUSTRATIONS WERE REPRESEN
TATIONS OF THINGS THAT EXIST. AS. FOR INSTANCE. AN ILLUSTRATI ON OP A CHINESE 

Lantern Plant, showing thc seep pods, leaves, blossom, etc•, and or things that 
OO NOT EXIST EXCEPT IN THE MIND OF THE ARTIST — AS, FOR INSTANCE, TH£ I LUUS* 
TRAT I ON OF A PROPOSED PYLON MONUMENT.. Th|S WAS REALLY TWO PICTURES, ONE SHOW* 
ING A OAYLIGHT AND THE OTHER AN ILLUMINATED EVENING LIGHTING. IT WAS TRULY A 
BEAUTIFUL PICTURE IN ITSELF.



Dear Oem.

Fred Snith, 613 Great Western Ri. Glasgow WZ 
Scotland. 17-6-57

Many thanks for Genuine 4:15 and for the second 
copy of 4:141 Yep, you had already sent ne one, which I got 
after Ud posted 财 letter, so I'm returning the spare copy 
in pane you have another worthy recipient for it. Thanks for 
the thought anyway.

Also enclosed, is a copy qf HAS4OGCBLIN #3 uhteh inay or raay not anuse you. Z 
should be wry interested to 6ag your reactions* of course, either via letter or in 
迦

(网① Well* the most noticeable thing, of course, was that vivid chartreuse 
and black cover*..' a beautiful Job indeed* even if it did reserible a swatch 
of nodjemistic upholstery fabric. Your difficulties with your musical exam* 
were self»explapatoxy« as were your OMPA Mailing Comments( and left little 
room for remarks eo I presume it must haw been your philosophical specula
tions on 甥屈horia and your description of your seduction by Rosemary and. her 
girl friend to which you wish my reaction... Well* to tell the truth.必e 
writing was excellent, but I rather wonder that you*d care to report an epi
sode in 喩ioh you showed t。such little advantage. Actually, I thcu&t you 
looked like pretty nuch of a dope letting the girls take all the burden of 
the buildup, but then X guess they knew what they wanted and figured you for 
an easy pigeon that wouldn't give them any trouble.... St Hl* a guy that just 
Mts there and waits for things to happen to him doesn't really sound like a 
very live prospect for an evening of lovemaking. 加仰必/"岸双 But 
then, ma/e nen are scarcer in Scotland and Roeemarjr had to make do with what- 
•ver was available. «o 泣io am I to carp， It was vivid, reporting, even if I 
can't figure out why you，d want to brag about it..

Tour printing of my letter was an unexpected, ehot of egoboo. However, I don't 
think your argument that Fasciem, Naziem. eto. "fonoBd a containing wall against Ooei- 
Huniam0 says very much in their favour. The suppression of the Hungarian revolt, 
Bitdcaning and brutal aa it wae. doesn*t begin to 8S^are with the calculated extermin" 
ation of the Jews in Belsen, Buchenwald, etc.

(GMC： Doesn't "b・gin to ooinpare" with the planned extermination of their own 
flesh and blood, the Buegiaa peasants who were deliberately starved to death when they 
refused to fall in with th・ Comunist land reforms• either...)

No I I think wa^e uuch better off with 
only one major opposing Ideology to worry about. Damme, but get some peculiar no
tions at times. Don't you realise that but for the U.S. British isvasion of Burope. 
Russia would have rolled over the Germans and probably the 施ole of the European oon- 
Linent would now be Communist controlled. So much for your 1 containing wall1 1

(CMC: No, I don11 'realise1 it — and. neither does awone else, for certain.
Tn fact, since it took, ae I remember it. a hell of a lot 
Lease, plus the combined strength of the US. British, 
ler out of Russia, it looks much nore probable that if 
"hands off*1 and let Hitler have his "Drang Noch Osten" at

of good old American Lenk 
Russian forces to hold. Hit- 
the US and Allies had kept 
Russia's esqpense. we^ have

3av・A ourselves a lot of trouble later on. There Is not one pin to choose between



Cocnonltt RusslM or Nasi Germany when it coobb to eoldt calculated and vicloucly 
brutal croelty, and it is ny belief that if ” had left them alone to fight it 
out between themselves we'd have been in a lot better position to protect our- 
•elves against the victor• Ag it wa・. we only killed the rattlesneke in orSr 
to turn a ctfbra 工。。8❷…•)

Actually, politico and religion are eubjeett I don't usually diacuss9 cinoe you 
can go round and round forever without getting anywhere• X think you guld be adviaed 
to back pedal on these topics for a Ril，. Howevert its your mag and you obviouBly 
enjoy these battles.

(GMC: Now that you1 re In FXPA, Tred. IE afraid you1 re etut* With a lot of 
politics and religion on your hands. •• *m not the only FAPAn that enjoye 
these battles*)

c Till the next round• then.
Best* /s/ rred

Alan Dodd. 77 Stanstead Rd. ■ Hoddesdon*
Herts* • Sn琅and. 16 Aug. 19B7

Dear Gem,
Thankee kindly for Gemzine and for the review of CANBZR irtiich was nmch 

appreciated. As you see - stiff cwere agin this ；86ub・

Had a letter from Marty Tlei8chaan this week on an interesting subject brought 
up when I sent him a clipping from a British ne/opaper on the subject of calling his 
neighbourhood! "the Bronx,, a less prosperous New York residential area". He mention
ed that you had. once s&id that if anyone in European fandom wanted to read of the act* 
ual conditions in the U.S. they would do well to study znagazines like 里1抽，LOOK, etc 
rather than magazines not indicative of the U.S. way of life*

(GMCi I offered a "boxful of SATURDAY EVENING POSTS to anyone that would read, 
theme The SATEVEPOST gives the mo8t boxiest and objective picture of the US 
(the US aa I know It. at any rate) of any magazine I know on the maricet. They 
Bhow good and bad, rich and poor* and a® close to both Bides of any polltioal 
question as is possible for a conservativet Bep\iblican9 100^ red-blooded Am
erican piiblication#)

Probably you had CON
FIDENTIAL or some such mags in mind, but I think you'll find such mag® do have a com
paratively smaj.l circulation here. Admittedly LI鹿 etc. doesn't have almost anv cix 
culation here due to currency laws - but the other kind, are too ?are to d。anything 
♦♦sally harmful. It，s in the columns of British papers that ws reailjr read, our U.S. 
Information. You know I know almost nothing of city life in a dominion of our (sic) 
Like Australia - but I1!! bet I could tell you just who get injured, in the last Brooks 
lyn gang fight! Best part of these reports Is of course that I cut them out and. send 
them to BOJnsono 紘o lives In the actual locality to see if there 找 anything in them.

(®/：C: So that>6 祐ere these bulky envelopes of newspaper clippinga are coming 
from! I wondered who it was that wae sending this vicious traah in such care
ful anonymity J)

Buck Ooflson in Indiana gets "Indiana Preacher Shoots Bank Roster11, Guy Terwilleger in 
3oi.se gets "Lizard Causeb Car Crash in Boise11 and Marty gets ^Paralysed, boy killed. In 
史rfight% If there1 a anything from Seattle way any time 〜 ye shall have it t。make 
▼uur own comments on.

Dodderinglyt /b/ Alan



(CMCi Seattle ia relatively clean as far as the type of crime news your paper 
eeeme to batten on Is concerned — although you should. protaMy be getting some- 
thing on Dave Beck by now... Those newspaper clippings you sent me are highly 
interesting* We have almcst eradicated, the scandal-mongori xig type of 11 Yellow 
Journali8m,, from our newspapers, particularly in the feualleT toTOat so it 18 very 
surprising to see that ths British newspapers which have such a reputation for 
axxservatism, are featuring slanted and. distorted reporting which any reputable 
American editor would, "blue-pencil to pieces. Take for instance one of those clip
pings you sent me:

"A twenty-one-years-old. English girl I know wospacking to go on a holiday 
with an American girl when her friend said: •Bring your birth certificate1 
They were bound for New .Tare-ay. After trouble with teeaagerg drinking too 
much I all "bartenders there refuse drinks to young people unless they pro
duce a birth certificate."

This clipping is a typical example of the TbIIol 
Journalist ^ype. It relates a truthful inoident9 "but distorta and slants the 
facts — evert aiding false interpretation to them — in such a way that the re- 
sultizig half-truth is more vicious than an outright lie. What this clipping did 
NOT sayt is that it is illegal for any bartender in the United States to eell 
liquor to a minor. If the yovag lady in question was not noticeably over the 
age of 211 it would be necessary for her to produce a proof of her majority if 
•he expected, to enter a public bar. This is nothing recent and certaizily hae NO 
relation to 11 trouble with teenagers drinking too inuch". since it has been in ef
fect as far back ag I can remember and probably even longer than that. On© of my 
earliest memories 18 the time I asked my Father (we were on our way to the movies) 
why that swinging door had a sign on it preventing anybody from coming in if they 
wariced in a mine…. I was Just learning to read* and showing off to my father^ 
I guese it was that same evening that I discovered that Onions didn't really have 
euiist but it wae quite some time later before I realized that Union Suits didn” 
necessarily have anything to do with "belonging to a Union. •• but I digressi The 
real truth behind this clipping is tha.t it is more difficult for a teenager to go 
Into any ptiblic tavern or Cocktail Lounge and buy a drink, than it is for him/her 
to get an adult to buy liquor for him. Any bartender who sells liquor to a minor* 
no matter HOW well-behaved, is in danger of losing his license, facing a stiff 
fineff or even having the place of business padlocked. It Is up to the bartender 
to require proof of the customer1 s age, and it is up to the austozner to supply 
this proof if he expects to buy a drink in ths United States. But the way this 
clipping was 01anted9 it implied that in the US the teenagers are habitually fre- 
quenting taverns and bars, rolling in the gutters in d:*unk©n stupor» and lapping 
up liquor legally. Believe me, they area1til Teenagers drink, yes. But NOT 
legally, and, NOT in public bars… New Jersey or anywhere else!)

W、咨 二 / 衣202c---o ~--Q O °
RICHARD GEIS, 1525 N.E. Ainsworth, Portland 11, Oregon. Aug. 28, 1957

Dear Gertrude:
Your tronping of McCain and Eney vtbs something to readj And, the pointe 

you nake are devastating, especially the Hspirit of FAPA" part. I quite agree with you 
on thist as on the mailing of Myers material which doesn11 qualify under the rules* I 
suppose I haven11 much business making noises about the matter since I'm not a member* 
but I was once, and having been a long time in fandom, I sort of feel included.

It is curious how we seem to agree so much on matters fannish, but diverge in mattere 
politic and economic. Tsk.

(CMC: Too true. Makes one wish for telepathic communication in order to find 
out just h<CT these divergences could come about in persons of otherwise similar 
tastes and attitudes*')

・TA.. • A



As waitin^lister #14, tho» like to wonder aloud about 七如 reason I have to wait 
so long to get into fQa. (GMC： Because you were fooliBh enou^i not to stay in while 
you had the chanoef that” why!) For the past two or three years the〕e have "been thir
ty or more on the list of wait日re who wait and wait and wait. I eubmit the astounding 
proposition that fandom has grown, and that ZAPA should enlarge# And I cuimot think 
of a good, reason why it should not« (GMO: Vell> I can. Paper costs dou他,and 68 
copies of a fmz Is expensive enough as it ±8, ag well as Ung almost overwhelming to 
try and review 66 noribers each time!) What, after all, is the reason for FAPA，Io 
It an organization devoted to the hobby of amateur publishing 泣th the accent on opin- 
ion. or is it an exclusive 心1讪”？ (GMC: I say itf8 a olub with no recpoasitility 
to fandom in general that we have to admit everybody Just because they want to get In.) 
Why. exactly, should people who are faunching to enjoy the atnospherG and fun of the 
apa of their choice be made to wait before they can do 80? WHY? (GMC: Why not?) 
Is the object to let as many people as poesi^le enjoy FABA, or is it to keep it a place 
for the "elite"? (CMC; Neither. It is Just a 8gli group of ay jay faM enjoying 
themselves. It hae no duty to the reet of fond而 t。make way for then» neither is it 
partioularly interested in snobbish exdusiveMss* In fact. I can recall when it went 
begging for members…)

How will ny arguments be aneweredT Will It be said, that t。let In 34 new menibero 
would necessitate an Increase, a large one9 of the duesT Could it go to $5 a year! 
Is thia too nuchf Will it be said that it puts too much of a strain on the OE? Then 
why not CTO Official Editors? Why not have half the membership send sines to one, the 
other half to the other? Will it be said that FAPA Is not a public utility, and is 
under no obligation to accomadat，anyone who Tvante int (even tho he qualifies)# No 
legal obligation, perhaps, but I submit there le a moral obligation; a basic obligation 
to follow the golden rule.

(GMC： Seems to me Uve heard, that argument before. • • It used to be a favorite 
of yowig amorists trying to get a little something without waiting for the le
gal preliminaries. •・• FAPA d.oesnft owe anybody ANYTHING 他en it comes to ®oral 
obligationsn — any more than a young girl 'owes* a boy a pitch of woo merely 
because he wants It】)

If it 1b possible to let others of like interest and enthusiasm share in enjoying FAPA 
why not let them in? Really, now. why not? Is the number 65 a sacred nunber that 
met not be changed? (GMC: No. it is merely a convenient number to hdadle —• or used 
to be, "before the mailings got so big. Now It is actually pore, than we can convenient* 
ly handle — both as to reviewa and postage, and we may have to raise the dues Ju8t to 
take care of these 65.) Will the world fall apart if 100 people are membera of FAPA 
instead of 65? (GMC： No, but PAPA mightf if instead of being a pleasant hobby it 
gets to be an interminable chore trying to keep up with so many!) Are wnAtin^listers 
supposed, to "proven their desirability by waiting for years on end? (GMC： Not at all, 
they are merely a beckiog of prospective members as far as FAPA is coneerngd. They 
can all drop out and be replaced with no tears - or even much interest - from FAPA.) 
Is it a test of their enthusiasm, of their endurance? (SIC: I guesa it ist to thes，)

And if. for technical reasons an increase to 100 is impossible or severely impracticle. 
why not an increase to the practicle (sic) limit? (GMC: DonH you mean a 'decrease 
to the practical limit1 ? We're already straining at the seams* maybe a reduction to 
the top 50 might be more to the point!)

FAPA： WHERE WAITING-LISTBRS GO TO DIE.. .THEY1 HE TOO OLD BY THEN JOB ANYTHING ELSE.

I am a male, Gertrude, and I am yelling MORAL JUDGEMENT! at you. Scream ELvis Presley 
at me or Liberache all you wish. I shall merely point to the paragraph above in GZ, 
your comment on Horizons, in which you deplore advertising1 s 'morally objectionable* 



pvaeMxMs. (WOi You man where X said, eoem，to ae there is a moral problem 
involved in the dellborate exploitation of such human falliage ae pride and. 
avarice, and that the automotive industry, particularly in the advertising 
braaoh, 1b guilty of a morally unjustifiablo breach of public trust in cynr- 
ically oaehlng la on Veblen” dbsexvatione1*? Why are you bo afraid, of Mor
al Judgements, DlokT That was one of the loudest acreems against McCarthy, 

that he made a 'moral Judgement，of the ri曲t or wrong of behavior, and. 
that he dared t。denounce a man because that man was doing something which 
he (McCarthy) believed to be wrong. does it seem to you to be so offen
sive a thing that people ahoulU believe la Hright1* and "wrong" T In fact, 
haven't you realized that the very fact that you DO resent these moral judge
ments is because you, ycuraelf, have Judged them to be "wrong*T It is not 
possible to exist without some standard of values. Dic£, and every tine you 
hold this yardstick 亜 as a measure• you are thereby making a moral judgenent 
whether you realize it or not.)

And tsk on you for generalizing from a few comments by Calkina re Prealey 
aad Mberacbo to the conclusion that all men are motivated ae you. think he is. (GMC： 
Have you a better explanation for this nearly-universal male phenomenon than the ex
planation Calkins gave? If so* what is it?) Would you like a male t。 draw a oo&clw* 
sion about all women from say a reading of a few remarks by a prostitute? Not that 
Calkina is comparable to a prostitute, but he le certainly not Htypicaltt or "nownal* 
or nTepreBentative" of all nan. Who is? 的。oould bet

I*m incliaed to believe that if the "Have you kissed your wife this morfilng*1 were car
ried to。far, like in the morning paper and on the radio and tv. nen would feel it wae 
nobody* a goddam business whether they kissed their wife or not, would regent the Inter* 
ferenee and. preswi^tuouBneBB of the "veil*-intent!oned" reminders, and give their wives 
a kick instead.

(GMO: I doubt it* Ab I cast a a^nical og at the human male's puehoter reaction 
to propaganda in general and advertising in particular (and the hunan fenale1 a as 
well)I I am inclined to think that if there were as much advertising pressure and 
propaganda suggestion aimed at promoting marital smooching at the breakfast table 
as there is* say, at promoting 呼ewept hairdo or fenders। the divorce rate in thia 
nation would take a sharp drop. And if they worked at proaotlng marital felicity 
with the same degree of persistence that they apply to selling eratocobilea, I bet 
Aivoree would probably disappear altogether!)

*****************************************亨*******************************・*•*********• 

"Good morning, folks. Have you done your duty this morning? First we hear a record.. 
•*******■****************・***************审**********咐**以************************■***•* 

网ug. You observe a psychological something in yoursolf and assume it is true for 
evexyone. (®4C： Why not? What better guinea pig could I find?) I imagine sone 
people could actually handle a million dollars successfully, contrary to what the plot 
requirements of a tv show demnd in oharacterisat ion.

Well, If our culture results in an overly large proportion of low I.Q. mentalitlea, 
then natural selection will elimiaate them in one way or another. I happen to believe 
that the survival of the fittest Is a law that simply cannot be avoided* If morons 
ere boro and w. the chances are they'll kill themselves off some way or other. 
Perhaps by eating the wrong foods too often, and thus dying of cancer and heart dis~ 
eaaea In droves, or even, if there are a really lot of them, by electing a fellovr 
toron or psychopath, and getting us all wiped out via the Bomb. Messy and inefflolent, 
nit there's always more where we came from and time 1b long.

(QMO： Exactly. Survival of the fittest doesn't always mean on the individual 
level, and if taunan intelligence has degenerated to the point where humanity is 
wiped, out by the Bomb,疝atever type of being replaces ua will merely prove it.) 

there are benefioial aspects t。the highway alau^iter( I stppose> looking at it ob
jectively.



Most fans are neurotie T Not really? I wonder how Fleiflchman will taka the news that 
most people in al工 walks of life are neuroticf This is news? I also lrr.o\v most 

have two arms and two legs. Amazing, isn't it? (GMC; Dooe that “怯注血皿七 

：吟空1 chat you oonsider neuroticism to be the standard., normal e6rlpmcn?，.，f n human 
n<*.ng? Like arms and legs are part of the normal physical oqu功门上•： 7〉6at ■曲at 
□c jhers me is how Marty can know (offhand) of three or four iudivldua工白!:■' :fundom who 
；；。匸3虹/ t live without it and. wno consider it a dream world in which each pern on does 
what he v?ant3. He has given these people depth interviews? He knows their psychan- 
alyst personally? Or is he just Jabbering (offhand) to feel s⑷erior to theae poor 
。冊eadent creatures he has set up? (GMO： Are you sure, Richard, that YOU aren't just 
"jabbering (offhand) to feel swerlor to" Martyt Hnminm?)

John Tyimble thinks the UN would evolve into a good "worlU governmentn if we*d let it? 
Ah..心。is l,we" ? The citizens of the United States and those who we could influsno, 
with our power? He thinke the mid^e-east countries would give 叩 national!smf He 
thinks we would? He thinks the Bussiane woulW

I mibmit that any magaslne that is dependent on huge quantities of advertiaiag and 1« 
aimed at pleasing as many people as possible( GAMOT by its very nature give a THU1 
picture of Aasrican life. I don't think tho POST is dirty enough greedy enough 
selfish enou^, stupid enou^i, to give a true picture. It ia a mirror, of course* but 
a highly selective one*

(GMO： I dnn:t get this Mgreedy enou国.selfish enou^i* sfiapid. enou^x" business. 
Since reading the objections to using the POST as a reflection of the US. I have 
looked, through it very carefully to try and see what they meant. But the more 
I scxv+ir.123 the SAT3VEP0S% the more I am eurprleed to see how faithfully it 
DOES Error the America I know. Even the fiction, which I tend to discredit as 
being just too, too slickly pat, does center around problems which are typically 
American. The suburban, middle-class problems of middle-class• miburban Aneri
cans 证。can get just awfully baffled by the vagaries of courtship, adoleacsnt 
children, keeping up with the Joneses« and Getting Ahead In The World... Sven 
the advert!aementB tend, toward merchandise I know and use. The articles report 
with fairly objective honesty the problems this country faces — with photograph 
illustrati ons rangiag from the "barefoot parents of a Medal of Honor winner in 
their one-room, bare-boarU mountain shack, to the palatial homes of railliomires* 
It pulls no punches in reporting graft in government or juvenile delinquency in 
the slums, and. when it reports on something I know personally -- as. for inatance* 
Seattle • s waterfront and yacht basins — they report it truthfully and without 
any slanted distortions that I could find.. In short, the SATEVEPOST refleote 
the America that 工 know and live in. That mag reflects the America you know?)

Thanks for GEMZIM 4/16. Toodle. (ffitCs Youire welcome. )/s/ Dick ___,
o。2 d 夕"才拣.0 Q L9 yy

Jim Harmon I 427 East 8 th Street > Mt. Carmel, Illinois. August 30, 1957

At la8t. G・M・.
宵❷ agree con^le tely on «ome thing*- Bob Silverteret

Thanks for the half page on me in your Con Import* sorry (as hell!) 
t。say however that I have sold only about 1/3 as many stories as Bob or Harlan9 ac
cording t。 the last count. It〔8 picking up but I1!! probably never sell as much as 
they do — writing, they say, is effortless with them and. with me it io little short 
of psychic torture. Hence ngr word rate is shallower.

To risk letting njr inferiority complex peep through, I suspect your eeeing in 
Bob'® and not-completely-dissimilar attitude such a variance — from Bob” nserene 
conf 1 deucen to my Hindolence0 is merely a matter of your liking him and diallking me.



"DlBlikM is ths wrong word* Jim. Tor some reason, we did not eee 
much of each other, and the brief aoaents we did apeak were aomewhat marrM・.・ 
After all, slitting remarice about 闷 Hero McCarthy are not exactly the best 
way of attracting ” att«ntioxU4 Sven thog I realized you were just kidding 
me, it di&'t exactly create the beet iinpreBSidn,... Then, too, there was that 
etupid befuddlement on 吋 part which kept confusing you with Jack Ham6B8«»« 
But 'dislike* - uh. uhl I was having too much fun to feel anything but intense 
cordiality for every one I met* I even would hav・ f»lt cordial to Moomaw if he 
had dared to step up aad Identify himself — but. of cowse, he couldn't know 
that! No. Jim. there wae no 'dielikB，— Just no *Muy Sympatioot between ua...)

I know that my — and maybe just possibly Bob's —> attitude !• merely a mask for pai»- 
ful shyness。 (GMO: I should b・ very surpri・eA if Bdb'e he seemed t。。ixidiffer
ent to public opinion t。have anjr shyness toward people. How about it, Bob?) If s 
easier to eeem too la27 to be very gregarious than to reveal that you're too #car«d 
to talk to people* I. for Instance, would like to have gotten to know you better. I 
expect we could hare some lovely — ah. discuseione.

(GMC： Gee — I didn't dream you oar«U But. no kidding, I would have enjoyed 
a good 笋b・fest with you. I certainly enJba those with Ted White and Bay 
Shaffer* Hi, fellas.,,)

I'm afraid at the time 1 thought your getting m» mixed with a certain cel曲rated 
illustrator and Scientologist was your approach to "fanmanshlp" — "onewmanahipM or 
majrbe to strain the definition "being catty". You know, liks nhen Doo «ays "Um 
Smith" somebody says •'Hello George". Or when asks MWhat did you think of the 
latest Infinity?n and. the reply is "I like that new grade of oarer stock you*re using" 
Bat I guess 1*11 have to face the fact that while distinguished "Jim Harmon" as ft nam» 
IHt easily distingaishable. It ranks Just above Jack Smith, Joe Johnson and John Doe.

I ml@t say, that to me. aa many others* you came as a pleasant surprise. I 
thou心t I had seen you at N3F meeting at the Ohicon however many yeare ago that was 
tut. ironicly. somebody had pointed out the wrong femme* I think 】know iriio ・he mast 
have been and. believe me. you were, ae I say. therefore a very pleaeant surprise*

((^0: Thanka* Jim. X suppose I must have upset as many mental images of what 
I should be like as mre upset for me in finding other fans weren't Gat I ex
pected., )

But enough of such indolent phrase — I dleagree with so much of Fiat you write. 
Gertrude, that I'm undecided as to whether or not X would defend, to the death your 
ri師 to say it.

(GMC: Thatt g fair enough — I never did see much sense in Voltaire^ famous 
phrase (it was Voltaire, wasn1t it?) I think the whole propoBitlon could stand 
analysing. .After all, whe・t purpose vould there be in getting oneself killed 
just so that s典何。知 else could, go around sprsaMng ideas you don't believe in?)

Now I think 1*11 go take a midnoming nap. /b/ Jim

(QIC： I might note at this time that Jim was acknowledging receipt of a Con 
Report I sent him. This report appeared in THE CRY OF THE NAMSLESS. and Toskey 
gave me some extra copies he ran off for me — which was very sweet of him — 
uhich I distributed through SAPS and FAPA and as far as it would, go on the W/L. 
Since there weren't enough to go all the way, I checked the roster of THE ORT 
and tried t。 avoid sending out duplicate copies to persons who received ths 
Iginal piiblication. So if you did not receive a copy. I'm sorry. There just 
w®ren*t enggd However, I think everybody in MPA and SAPS had a chance to 
read it — I tried, to get everybody, at any rate.) ---- .



166 It Lane .fro?, Columbus 19 Ohio. Sept. 17. 1957
G.M.

Thanki for the copy of the Midwestcon Report. Found it most interesting - I 
don't know what happened at the con but I enjoyed reading your impressions. Liked, 
the photo® too. These fans look just like people — Something reassuring, especially 
after reading some of the material which appears in Papa. See you there.

/s/ Dick
(GMC: Well, outside of giving a blow-by-blow accounts of 叩 move- 
meats, there really wasn't any ray I c。抽& tell you 社at happened — 
aotually, nothing did happent outside of enjoying ourselves and meeting 
each other. •• Just laughing and talking a ad. drinking each others' liq
uor and hunting 叩 a place to eat when we got hungry enou幽…)

_________ . O e 「 --------  -------------------------- ' ------- -- ---------------- AO. 

Eugene, Omgon^ Sept. 18f 1957. 2:30 PM 
Gee.血m・ Carr
5319 Ballard Ave.
Seattle 7, Wash

Chick Derry, 1814-62nd Av❷•. Cheverly MA. Sept 9, 1957

Dear G.M. He or ay, at last we agree on something! I argued until I was blue in the 
face with the powers in Fapa that all this furore and fizz was a bit undemocratic, 
and that ycv. gist don.11 ban legit noribers einply because you don” approve of what 
they put into a mailing. Ana as you point out, changing the constitution is defin
itely 19841 eh, aid snacks of history rewriting. Not being a wmber, yet. I'm in no 
position to sa^ yah or nay. but I sure dislike the idea on principle• I enjoyed, the 
bulk (and glad I was that the bulk tbs smaller) of Gon zine, and. you are goading me 
into taking a flier into 时 opinion of religion9 but another time, another place• 
For Now I appro ci ate the Gemzine very moh, which ±6 why 工1m writing this harried 
(and it IS) card. Many thanks for the zine, G・M・，Good bo css it again.

naturally, /s/ Chick Derry

(GMC: Thanks for the moral export• Chick, even though it doesn't carry 
much voting power…)

MABleiachman, 15西 Grant Avenue, Bronx 56. New York, Sept. 20, 1957

Dear Gem: many thanks for the current Genzine which, xmfortunately, I lack the time 
to comment on* Agree with most of v»hat you had to say in Baitbox and, gal. your 
knowledge of Jazz surprises me I! I Honest* **Loved that answer to me re GMC and 
arguments. You know, that1 s & Good Point.

Yours, /s/ Marty



A. Meroert 434/4 Newark BoadL> North Ifykeham. Lincoln, Eng. 19 Sept. 1957 TWG (???)

Bear CMC.

I suppose thi/11 beat you home. I'm eorry I had to miss you, and the rest 
of them, at London* 11m back at work nowv anyway.

i -,

q (GMC: Ihn sorryt too. • .all the more so because I didn't get there, either! I)

But this is prompted, by the receipt a covple of days ago of your Midwestcon 
report*• •• for which thanks* Um not quite sure how you come to single out ARCHIvS 
12 as having an winternational flavor醇 out of all the sundry zines that come from 
abroad - Just becauee it had. a letter from a Swede about his languaget maybeT

(OMC： N°t having that particular issue at hand, Archie, I can11 remember 
off-hand Ju8t what it was that sparked the comment. DidnK you have letters 
or reviews of fmz from fans in the British I ales t on the Continent > and fr<xn 
the US as well aa the Scandinavian peninsula? Seems to me I recall represen* 
tat ion froa practically every knoim fan-habitat・) But he

appears elsewhere often enough, eurely t。 goodness. Ansnray, I dan1t suppose it1!! 
matter.

Be the Conrep. to start with the photos on the front > the one in the top left 
hand corner looks like another good reason for regretting my absence from London at 
the oritical time】A・ for the worthy FCt to my nind It doesn't look like a halo, but 
more like a sort of Indian feathered headdrem

(CMC： Goodl It以 1 be a lot easier living with a mere Big-Chief-Brush-on^the- 
110Ad Shan with a be—halosa husband! I111 make sure to call your comiaent to hla 
attention so he1!! know hs〔e been demoted*)

And the Report itself# Well. I wouldn't have tended to call it so much a report 
on the Midwest con as a report on the FANS WHO W2BE AT the Midwestcon* Nothing actu
ally wrong in this, and it reads interestingly, like all good conreps« In other words« 
it ifl/was much appreciate% and thank you again.

(GMC: You1 re welcome. But actually, thanks are not due to me so each as to 
local fan Burnett Toskey, who ran off almost a hundred extra copies of the 
report for me. His idea9 too« I Utdn't even think of lt» The article wae 
如。卜"卜功：w r^cK hie 心 rdlne.。血8 I Just turned over to hln n batch of 
MW蛉血ed notes lot hin do the best he could Mth th皿••)

Pag^ 7 - about 3/4 down the page - you mention Ohas DeVefs MGrowing % on Big 
MuddyH in the August Astounding. Which seems distinctly odd, because I have here the 
BRE Galaoqr No 54 containing just that atorjr 一 irtdeh. having written this letter, it 
is 呻 intention to read toni&t. The BBE Galaxy has "been known to include filler mat* 
erial from the Ziff-Davis zines, but not from Astounding9 eurely? That3 handle" by a 
a different pvbllaher this 8idet anyway. I guese you've simply dropped a danger* 
and I probably won1! be the first to spot it. either*

(GMC： Oh, no!........(sound of hollow groan and redfaced, confusion).・ Not a 
boiie-headjedTTodboo like that! And. I even looked 皿 the spelling to make 甯 

sure I had the name rightl JI It wasn't the August ASTOUNDING -- it was the 
JULY GALAXYI!" Well, at least you're the first person to mention It!)

Which is ae good an excuse as any for ending the letter and starting my ni虫tly 
reading seah. I think. No?

Mercatorially as ever 壮 /s/ Archie



-6''kA., I
Jean Linard■強編 
.广m尹m .

Rue Petit, Vesoul (Hte-Sne) France/ 20 Sep.' 1957

Dear Sir. ，
… I like noodles9 I am very fond, of noodles; I am alwayo keen on eating somej

any moment. Not that I be an expert. I don't want them within fancy oulinary recipes 
nor especially adorned with fancy display* and I am by no means a specialist on them: 
I just like them9 can eat plenty of them anyidwn. I have got a mere good taste, ever 
ready for them, ,• ■ y ■ * ■' - "*• •

I could eat noodles four-five times a weekt this for years along, as long ay 
there would be some ill心t variations in their preparation, say, each three-foui^time 
on each other, or such. Generally I eat them with crisp tiny wee bit・ of fresh Swiss 
cheese on it. cheese warms a then near to mellifluous melting. Or elset with only 
fresh butter and salt, or with tomato sauce• or still hardly prepared at allf 如st 
with ham or meat: I em not an expertt I say. Besides9 I do not think I could stand 
with too meh expertneeo In their oo&ing. No. I eimply like them for themeelveB. 

■
There are few thinge I oan like more than noodles; and yet.・• it still depend® 

on which moments. At oertain times, even, there la nothing that could compete. For 
when X am busy eating some of them noodle8( to say but one example, I do 

nq] go ■向t much for any other sort of food, anyway, in the line of steadily repeated 
maip diBhes»

Vermicelli. al«0i X used to like a lot. quite a 喊ill。back, until he learnt how 
to evade the ^poon and gp| accustomeU to uy strategic ruses* Above all I was, then, 
loving the high sense of Regularity accompaEdng his presence righ on each and. every 
evening in the potage* It was really sone thing I can^t forget nor keep fran regret- 
场pg.. When I am to publish TONONZINTLA ((my fanzine through Fapa in case there is no 
Worid War meani<hil«)), I'd like to write longer and deeply about vermicelli*

As for now—those past five years. I an quite content with noodles. I ・at them 
either slowly, or rushlngly. and with plenty of bread. Sometimes I drink plenty, also, 
during eating them. Which tends to give me some aerophagia. But I like the cigarette 
I h^ve afterward, rememltering noodles. And it does not bother me the slightest to 
能哈押Other dish of noodles next neal. 81切。国1 呻 mother finds It all unreasonably 
monotonous to cook.

Next to noodles, I like cakes the best, even better than mode雨 arT, jazZ, poli
tics* and paper**baga around fanzines. I like also to go in the country strollixig, 
being that way pretty hungry for meals. But 泣xen I go to the country, then I have 
got to bring my cigarettes with me because they doxPt sell my habitual brand over 
there.

But still my greatest of all pleasure consists of eating noodles( stretching ny 
legs after the meal, laying my heels on the next stool： my mother is against it. pre
tending things like it !■ all to make me getting did before ay age; nevertheless It's 
g。。％ and I keep doing it Just the same.

Sone would think Z am getting pretty thick with eating ao meh noodles* and 
drinking plenty Mth it. and dreaming in 叫 sleep. Not at all. not at all. I weiat 
hardly 114 pounds.

Naked. YOUH SAMEST,
/s/ Jean Linard

(CMC： I guess he likes noodles....)



John Chai^lon, 1301 H. Califomia St.. Pasadena. Calif. Sept. 21, 1957

Dear Gem.
9

I»m leaving tomorrow for college-note the new address above and in the enclo*e& 
lettersine—so thia will b. shorter than previcms comments on CEMZINES I've received. 
But maybe it” better that way; saves time all around.

HQQlEnbt. Yeah, I think J notice some of the subtle humor that appears in (SMZINE. 
Such as Paragraph, j. Page 1* Of course meeting you may have helped, me recognizs it. 
Just thirik, if I»d not made the NullCon I 咄磔。read that paragraph and think, "Goeh- 
wow. CMC sure is falling back into old habits again—I*d better take it ea&y."

Be Loverboynlk: as a eort-of-etutent of cm”。, I think hef8 a pretty good piano 
player. When you dislike a person for vmIoub personal-type reasons. it1 a easy t。 

•ay. .and he can't sing/play the piano/writ« either.M As for me,】think Liberace 
is doing the smart thing. N。piano player, no matter how good., is going to «ara too 
terribly much money in the USA on hie Exueical talents alono. So it may be that I»lber・ 
ace'8 teeth and candelabra are what make him all the money, but I don't feel jealous 
of him for it. Now if he couldn't play the piano nell (in ny opinion) it mi曲t be a 
different matter—but as with I*d still be incliaed to be more grotched at all 
the people who pay for such goinga-on than the performer himself« who la only a per
son who knows a good thing when he sees it*

Bb your Jazz eomnmts to Mcdalnr—goshwow* 仰.you'll b・ branded a moldy fig now 
for sure. In fact, people like Jaake and Saebura will probably consider you a moldy 
fig to end all m-f >b. But have you. aever heard of progreaalve/modem Jazz (ae will 
no doubt be brought out next 軸PA nailing)? It” true that with Dixieland (or nhat 
you term "true Jazz") the mslciane made 亜 just about everything： however, the real
ly progressive groups today use the scores only as a base from which to take off on 
their extrapolations* They nay follow the tune from time to time, but you* 11 st a 
lot more origiaal spontaneous playing, I think* Of course one difference Is that 
sodern Jazz is mostly ,,oool,1; not quite as exciting a* far as phyeieal atlmdatlon 
goes. The "wild abandon" la gone, true; progressive jas« Is more polished, but much 
of It is just as original/unreheareed.

(GK反or 1 Moldy-fig2.7c? So that” what «eoolB mesne*.. I MiBpeot that Vernon and 
I may have been talking about two different things. I am talking about Jazz as it 
actually was; ie, the wide-spread, popular music as played during the dLeca&e of the 
Twenties. Apparently Vernon was talklag about the mythos f ich has been built up 
about it in the three decades since* including the changes which have taken place 
during that time — the progressive Jazz，you oention. Jazz as it is now placed* 
this > progressive* stuff, has practically nothing in conn on with Jazz as it was played. 
In the Twenties. The Big Name Jazzmen, now revered as • early leaders in the field' 
were not particularly considered 'leaders* at the tine. This venerable halo la 
strictly retro-active and. a very recent best5ml… At the time, most of these men 
were merely musicians among a lot of other jazz musicians, and there were probably 
hundreds of other men Just as highly regarded, (if not more so) than they. They were 
just able to hang on longer in the gone and. got their kudos more for durability than 
ability. Time and distance have done an Orwel on histOY. with a typical 1984 re
write Job with a result that the men who managed, to- keep their name before tbe public 
are the ones who got ths credit. Maybe they are Ueadeys in the field1 now, but then 
they weren't...They ware just musicians. Take Colemaa Ha欣ins, for instance* I un
derstand he is supposed, to be quite an exponent of this "cool" progressive Jaz*... 
Well, the albums I've heard of hie etuff would have been jeered off the stand during 
the twenties. So would most of the rest •£ the ^modern' Jazzmen — the ones I've 
heard, at any rate. I should think the difference would be apparent to anyone irtxo 
would bother to compare on3 of the early Jazz platters with this latter-day 'jazz'. 
The entire feel is different: the entire orientation is changed,..to say nothing of 
the style of playing. I know that the jazzmusicians I heard could appreciate pure



tone and produce it when they needed it・ Many timee they produced a deliberately 
distorted tone. But one difference between present-tay <tJaz2, and the real stuff aa 
I heard it. is that invariably one man carried the clear, sweet, pure melody while the 
rest noodled around and produced the cacaphonoua effects. They all c.oangei off. first 
one man then another took the leadL. but the thread of pure melody was never completely 
omitted as it ie today. I can see there is no use arguing with VeiTon or VJhite or 
Raebum, et al, because they are talking about some nyihclcgical theory of Jazz 
wleipas I am talking about the stuff that waa actually played during^ the Tronties. 
Nevertheless, I can11 help protesting this arbitrary halo that，s Fsing oonferred on 
certain au^i clans who are picked out and labeled with Reader ship1 • It is this 
retro-active ov.3ines5 that I Object to: I say that if those men 怖re noticeably so 
much better trian tlie p工⑹;ailixg norm of inusiciaMi the halo should have "been visible 
a，, that t：'i?的 sd wo dull have seen it. Another thing, I protect the assumption that 
bEis 五二二 is rhe same as the early jazz. It isn't. My impression is that the 
prs^ent-dajr ］己力二 compared with the popular music of the Twenties in about the same way 
that the present-day 1 modem art1 compares with the early French •cubiste1 and Hmpreo- 
sionists1 • • • 工t is strictly a derivation and. in 叩 opinion at least> a derivation
not for the better. •)

Re comment a to Janke; reminds me of somethlxig that popped trp in a George 0. Smith 
story in ASTOUNDING back in the late 1408— since a man ie Hinnocent till proven guil
ty rtt then 时工 arrests are false arrests* You canft arrest an ixmocent man legally. • • 
but itfs done» A nice semantic paradox. Of course it steins from the statement rtin
nocent until proven guilty0—-actually that should be “Dresumed Ixmocent.. »M Sticking 
to the letter of the law can sometimes cause a lot of trouble*

Your asking Jerry Greene who Mike Wallace Is 1b sort of amueing to me—the Mike 
Wallace he mentioned is a teevee Interviewer 咄1。has a program on which he aeks rather 
asedling questions to famous people on controversial BubjoatsH*too many adjectivea 
there; 习 the phrase "he puts them on the hot seatwould be better. However, it 
happens that there io also another Mike Wallace, this one En^Lish. who ie a fanl 
Altho h^ifj gafiated now apparently, he used to te rather active In English fandom.

Re egghgads: I can see how a person might have knowledge that did him no good.
"but I don!t see how it could harm him. I thizik I understand what you say. but Ifd 
like an example or two Just the same^because never run w against any of thee, 
people •

(GM3: OK, John —- next tine one opens hie yap, 1*1 工 point him out to you.)

I'll admit some of the things I said about cons sound silly in retroapeGt. but I 
6tli工 think there are neos who are just as valuable at cons as some trufang.

« ♦

(GMC: Till, John, you just go on dreaming.. < Maybe aomefey you111 attend, a
Con sonewusrs where the fans leave the BWs and 2r。3 旗anting around neglec
ted. while they all go flocking around sane ae^fl.y"discovered Neo. But when 
you do, "be sure and let me know rl3t away because THIS I 30JTA SZE!!!)

However, 
there seene to be no way to make use of this fact…if fact It is.

(GMCi John, are you sure you know the difference between "opinion” and "factnT)

Raally, I don*t think 
think the present eystem works too badly—at least you don't often hear of a person
getting grotched because some fans snubbed him at a con. (®4C： oh? Well, not often...)



Why GKC I・ So Obnoxloua. Now that I'Ve seea a few ：:
Incidentally, you're using loaded phraees again..・asd 】think thia la tha main xeason
一 ------- 一.一 一 , 一则〃飕，R.中仲IJP
figure out,： You know* poaaibl^ to «agr 扌憎 i 
ly ianocuous, and 3 wa^ phrawd auoh tSa1 
imMdi&HXy O's nad. So,. ♦

/a/ John

more

backlog aooumulate< of about
"Redd. Bofgs

am wondsring 
your FAPAzine

I or less "back 
Aad H0WH1) 
at me know if 
mt don't know 
ift in fandom.1

卜 sane thing two (o 
oa$“r which way I

fanart game again 
re to eiibmit stuff 
interested* I*ve 
to submit them to

瞰 my request 
gu can use a

* Well. I admit lt»B possible t 
I ... the only trWbl* ・eem・ ％。b, 
person iuunedlately na4…)

(GMC; Nor 4on»t rush at once! I dibg first choice --- I saw him first 1 
Ujilesa I miss ny guess, those 60 covers *on,t last any longer than a anow- 
fqi In Hades*.«. EAPA may have changed, some^iat in the past couple of years 
tut not so much that any Bergeron Artwork will go begging for long! Welcome 
home. Hi chard.) 一。 厶 z一_________ ___ 自

通an Dodd, 77 Stanetead. Rd.. Hoddesdon, Hert，.. England. Undated, reo'd Oct. 29, 1957

Dear Gem, 
A few examples of 'Suropean newspaper reporting that I thought maybe 

interest you vaguely. A couple even mention Seattle - the reBt America fran the Bri
tish viewpoint or 的磔and from the EngLieh viewpoint. The other mags are n»re
ly to give a further insist t。facets of our life 仕ich or night not Interest 
you personally. Anyway. Marty Heischnan'e remark to me on your reports in GEMZIKB 
of mistaken impressioxie 切 the press "brou3t thia on in ease I never ejq>lained more 
fully before.

Dodderingly, 
/»/ Alan 

(GMO: The above nas enclosed in a huge bundle of newspapers/clippings. 
Since I don't know what Marty could have said to bring this on, naturally 
my first reaction la bewilderment. However, I do find, several things of 
interest: Firet, surprise at the almost universal tenor of sneering that 
these clipplnga contain. Nothing that I have seen so far is reported in 
a favorable naruor — not even* apparantly, in a neutral one. Everything 
seems to be al anted with a faint (or not eo faint) sneer, as tiiough what- 
ever it is were too, too utterly vmocutb for words. For instance( ""1 had tea 
with Rosemary Clooney at her En臥iBh-styled house, by her Amertc&n-atyled swim
ming pool (fenced, in to keep her children out)*.."(a» though there were some* 
thing reprehensitle about trying to prevent toddle zs from accidentally drowning 
In the family mriming pool — or maybe It was the idea of anyone being 
•nou^i to afford a faaiJ.ly swimming pool that was reprehensiblol) Then, too.
I am surprised to find 8'^ch peculiar tidbits of Americana reported — espeoially 
pec议lar in that although they were of enough human-interest to rate space in 
B&^Lish newspapers, they were neir to me. Fer instance, anything so wildly out 
Qf diaracter for our figure-canscious and snappily independent Western women 
aa thia following newsnote, would, certainly have seemed, t。rats a mention 



in our local papers, but I never saw anything about it although we eiibscribe 
to both Seattle papers. I quote: *From Seattlet USA, comes the story of 
Alvin Battle, who told & divorce-court Judge that h・ refused to live with hie 
wife until she wau ,rbuxom and. cuddly.11 Desperately his wife had tried to re
gain his affection by taking a course of fattening foods, but had not put on 
enough w£中t in the ri幽t places." (IJI!) Frankly that doesn11 sound like 
Seattle, to mel However, screwier things have happened, 8。I'm not saying that 
this one didn11. But it certainly itn11 representative.. •. Another thing I 
noted, was the intense reBentnent against the American GIb stationed in England. 
No matter what they tried to do to please ths people , they just wouldn't "be 
pleased.... For instance, nTwo hundred and fifty American airiaen stationed at 
Lakenheath, Suffolk• have each given one Pound to help buy a new bell for the 
parish church at Eri swell.11 Just the bare mention — no of thanks for tha 
gift. But article after article9 huge paragraphs of coriplaint and recrimination* 
against the GIs for everything from the raise in their illegitimate birth rate 
t。the broken windows around the airfields! True, it mist be horribly annoying 
to have the American eoldiere stationed there — even in this country there io 
plenty of griping by townsfolk with regard to U.S. Army installations and the 
uninhibited behavior of the boys on leave • But there seems to be an undercurrant 
of resentment that amounts practically to hatred in some of these clippings. On 
the other hand, at least one of these papers carried what appeared to be an hon
est attempt to equate behavior pattern。between Bn或and. and the US： A reporter 
named Charles Curran, "ju8t back after four and a half months in the U.S." (and. 
presumably, who knows everything there is to know about it on the strength of a 
屛 month tour) mentioned one facet of life which Impressed him; 11 The whole at
mosphere of the country is hostile to any idea of privilege or social superior- 
ity. There is a fierce, universal insistence that everybody must be 1 Just folks.• 
…工 remerfber meeting in Seattle * a stridently egalitarian city where you hear 
sulphuric complaints about the power of the trade uniona - a womn from Kensing
ton who told me: ‘I can，t stand America because there are no ladies and gentle
men here. T?hy, my cleaning woman cornea to work in her own car and calls me by 
rqy Chri«tia.n name.i" That description of Seatfle - na stridently egalitarian 
city where you hear sulphuric complaints about the power of the trade union” 
hits the nail square on the head as a description, because (as Jack SpeeH will 
no doubt willingly testify) Seattle jj, both •stridently egalitarian1 啪en it 
comes 七。attempts at putting on social airs and •eiiLphuric1 about Union goon 
tactics. Of which wMve had. plenty — as the Dave Beck hearings has amply shown)• 
But ev9n he (Curran) could not be content with reporting: what he saw and trying 
to make it intelligible to the British by equating cornpazrable "behavior at home. 
He. too? had to nib in this "built-in sneer: nAmerica today — where all men 
thin1: May are equal.Illustrating his point by the case of the 24-yr old 
mechsF and the 22 yr old stenographsr (he called it nshorthand.-typistH)柚o 
celebrated their engagement at the swankiest Cocktail Lounge in Detroit... 

"Suppose," he said, "that Russ (the 24-yr old mechanic) worked, in Dagenham instead 
of Detroit and. that Clara (the eteno) was a ehorttumd-typist in the City. Would 
it occur to them to celebrate their engagement by going to Claridge^? I think 
not.・・・ If Ruse and. Clara were to go to Claridge(s9 they would pretty certainly 
feel embarrassed, ill at ease* unsure of themselves* They would expect to feel 
like this oven before they got inside the front door. ..But Russ and Clara, in 
the Detroit hotel, felt and were completely at ease. Whjr? Because the United 
States is a classless co皿try… It is because the U.S. Is classfree that you 
feel when you go there that you are in a foreign countxy." But probably the most 
noticeaMe thing In this entire batch of clippingst is the way sordid. criEB and 
disgraceful scandal is emphasized. No mention of decent and admirable actions; 
n。 praise for the worth-while things Americana occasionally do. Only the vilest 
kind of scandals and the most disreputable behavior is reported — usually crimes 
or ccandals that did not make headlines or even rate notices here in this country. 
Certainly, I didn't recognize them (a a reported by the British Press) if they did.



0nly one item spirited a faintly familiar echo — the bare mention of a child, 
that had been 20 hours squeezed between the walls of a bull dir g. The British 
clipping merely mentioned that the child had. endured the experience — no men
tion of the fact that teams of men and women। neighbors, towzspmcple. policet 
frlondfl and disinterested by-gtanders alike* had searched ths entire night through 
until the diild was found. Searched voluntarily; without pay or 注 of any 
kind except the joy of diooovering she was still alive. No montion of anything 
favor今31e -- merely the faint sneer at Americans who let their childrun creep 
into wills and get lost... I wonder nhafs the point of stirring up dislike of 
Americans by this type of Yellow Journalism? Who18 paying who for breeding 
hatred and dislike -* and why?)

I read your oonrep and enjoyed th。penple« very nueb. Bcfb ant Barbara were at 
the Convention here> as wag Boyd. Good types all three• Barbara is one of the two 
American women I，v。met who are both good-looking and intelligent (the other being 
Rusty Jenrette)

(GMO: How many Americaa “mmo hav・ you mett or are Ba独ara & Rusty the only t*。，)

• • .and well, you swmneU Bob 叩 very nicely. I 8PM t。him abent you 
and he told me that he was very ploy sen tly surprised to find that you were nothing 
like the old dragon you1 re often quoted as being in FA?A・ He Jokingly remarked that 
he hated you for that remark about his futuret that he'll naver be rich or famous, 
but that ho111 probably be a great man some day. Bob cracksdt "Who wants to be a 
poor great manf They1 re ten a penny】" Tesf a great coxple*

Ron Bensett. Southwa^r. Barrog&te• 26 Sept. 1957

Dear Gam.
It “em・ that I ha” to apologiM in accordance with the beat gdiU(m・ 

of faxmioh correspondence t for not writing sooner» but h，Tl*・・ (if Oecil will for* 
give the language used "before laU108)・ I just haven't known which way to turn ■®cgd・ 
The first way I tuned, was even more confusing and I had hoped that a gecond turn would 
straighten everything out. but no go.

There was a month10 work in London• and meeting more fane in a day than I tee in 
a year normallyt not counting Ashworth, but then no-one ever doe«> Naturally — I 
said "normally" and what has Ashworth to do with In normal 9 apart from the three last 
letters? Letters? I wae writing you. ah yes.

Then I've come back to Harrogate after a hectic coavention and have got back 
into teaching and have written a conrep for Terxy Carr, which he” sure to reject an&..・ 
well, isn't that enou^i?

I hag to thank you for ■ coxxple of sines and more ••peolally a wonderfully kln& 
thought in sending me the sines airmail 00 that I could at laot fill a long occurring 
gap in ny 8ta屈 collection with that wonderful (I've said that one❷.but that” how I 
felt) 80 cent air mail Ibbus. Many, many th泌s. I111 look forward to seeing you 8t 
Southgate next year, but don't bank on it….

(GMC: 1*11 have to'bank〉on it, if I expect to eee anybody at Southgate next 
year/ I'vs already got $29.08 in 取 private kittrz toward the trip but I111 
have to do a lot better than that J I hopa you de make iv9 and I'll relate to 
you a blow by blow account of xoy difficulbitis in persuading the P。8tomce to 
sell ne an 86f Airmail stamp instead of merely handing over the postage and 
letting them cancel the package via machine…•)



(CSiOt W・ll. how 4o you llk» that I Here I pour praise on pewcnftlity 
and ho** disappointed because I didn't pour some in his pocketbook, tool I・ 
It my fault that Bob didn't display any bidenc, of being greedy，皿睜 for 
money to Mother with grabbing after more just enough for a comfortable 
ItringL 0®ga I help it that he looked 13 the kind of person to whom the 
plaudits of the popMlao* axv not neoeasaiy for his interior . well-being?
A guy like that may achieve both fame and fortune (and waybe he will, for all 
I know) but it's strictly a by*-produet of his efforts, not the goal of theu.•. 
But maybe Um wrong — Bob to know. It's hla personality and hl.8 life»)

Boyd had had a few ml sunder standings or«r here ria letter, but these were very 
soon cleared up when one met him in the fl・《h・ Not at all a traeh type. I ribbed 
him a little aBvUt his extensive array of sport* ehirtg* saying that It wasn't fair; 
I told, him I only owned oae ahirt aad wore it every day. washing it ever the weekends 
when I didn't go out or anything but just sat around typing fanetuff and. wearing & 
tracksuit (actually. I'm wearing a tracksuit top now — 0V3H 呻 shirt. 2ren with the 
elactrlc fire on. It、cold here.) Later Boyd saw me wearing a different »hirt and 
naturally challenged ny previous statanent. I told him 12 borrowed one of Norman 
Shorrock'si

《醜Ci You don，t know it, but you had a luoky “Capel iH©w would yg have felt 
If he'd dipped ©ff the shirt you admired aM given It t。youT It" a danger
ous thing to pl" on th* synpattcr of anyone from this aids of th« water If 
he hadnU discovered the dl.Grepancy in Mim. you might hav・ found. he*A given 
you the very ahirt off hit baekl)

A nioe gtxr, who turned ④ with millua* of stamps for me. Wish I'd have 
a«en more of him over the we«ke&&» Still, I had. the honour of introducing him to 
Norman ife-nstorough. Wonder whether he forgave me. Boyd. I xoaan.

Have t。comment on a comment you made in GZMZINK. Read this over breakfast thl・ 
morning and liked quit* a lot of the opinions* However, this isn't re opinlona but re 
your remark on my ^JHPJ You were the only faaa to comment on mat I*d written on 0o«- 
l・t and his biblee... but G«m dear — I didn't read hia tripe. Oiat little piece of 
mine waa merely tongue in cheek stuff and entirely fictitious. I'm surprised that 
such an audience a* FAPA let It slip by as fact. Hey hoi

(ffiiCs What a preposterously foul thiag to do to a canpletist like Coelet! I 
wonder how many hour* he spent trying to make sum yen am Jrwt kidding, and 
that there waMt such an edition he 'd overloolKid.1 Fer that matter, how could 
anybody but a caapletist know for certain that there was^.*t? There's lots of 
complevists in the world* maybe some even in FAPa — but Cosletle the only Bible 
authoritv here. So 试1。could know it wasn't a fact?)

The last word 1g on WF. By which you migbt g&ther that I•n runnixig for the 
Southgate Event (丽ich surely deserves a capital 叩‘).Hence I hope t。meet you there. 
Very slight chance however. Look at the rest of the field. So far four fans have an
nounced for WF. Myself, Dav 阳wman and Bobbie Wild, both of idiom did. •terling work 
in ths Con Committee, and a fan who, I believe* has won the election before it has even 
begun. John Berry. Yesjwouldn♦为 you love t。have Beny at Southgate? He'd make a 
perfect rep, I 曲ink. He's sure to sweep the field ana I*m practically 晓gag飞•“ 

that he'll clear more votes than the rest of us put together. ®ake your pick*
Very beetest,

Cecil, Joon, Oswald & 
(映C: 1»11 be glad to meet anybody that nBkes it. but /s/ Hon
if you really want to know — I *11 pick Norman G. Wansborou^h 
for my choice] That” one fan I've got to ae・ t。believe!)

~o 00°



from

厶7F「4厶丁.7? A. 7/LL/3

lAMt, ic，ast raai tinges PA；：： H.：：Y 

you said9 "Are you saiizf lad v^i th 
TAFF resuHs now Qleciion has b^on 
fought (sicJ) on your principles? The 
English fans vv/?o subscribod ±o iha Fund 
ar&n9 t9n Apparently gvqc boforo，ob
MadIq qvqa so亡 Ioo± in Eng land, you had 
already decided that bo won ZmFF unfairly 
and that, consoguo外t<y, ©very Amari fan 
who votod in tho TAFF Campaign 9har^d in 
his cllQg^d dishonesty by condoning “• 
::伤d± was your reason for Jumping ±o this 
v小ulQ^alQ condQmnatiQn e， our Qthical 
iniQgri ty?

Lator, v/hQn。。匕 Madia camo ±o Lontfon and tho Driti fQn had a chance t。too 
，。厂 ihomsQ Ivqs that Bob Mq02q v/gs not ±6q irrosponsib Iq fake fan you triad t。 
make him oat to bo, but a bona^f ida fan anti roly aligib Iq for at oct ion oven 2 内o 
八。土 a currant ampubbor, you changed your tuna slightly and wrot©. !\,,widQ9praad 
disagrQQmont which had boon oxprossQd Qarlier in British fandom v/ith tho method 
◎，voting^ 9♦ vvoro so，G，y towards tAo possibto future abusas of the sy，±。例 itsQtf 9 
not to thQ QLGSQAt roproson*ciivo...(SC/E门 C£ FICTION PARADE J6, Cenrep by ^7). 
:?方a± reason have yeu to 6。s。worried about hypcthQtical 1,9future abu3Q9Si?

Thi$ ftwidQSprQad disagr^Qm^nt^ you wnt ion ■- Just Quad ly Aow "tv id。spread% 
it? / have b。。。receiving quiCo a nutrfbor 。，British fanzines and 力avo bean 

corrQSpQnding v/i th qut tQ a ，qw British 屮口。$, but, outsido of y。" fanzinQ9t and 
ye“ totters in otAor fanxinas9 / havon91 n^t icod this "wtdQspgad di3agrQQr^nt：i9 
)ou havQ been thQ one v/ho prodid^d Amari fans would 9qI I that) votos to 
highost bidder^ ■士 was yo” idoa that U3 fandom would con^piro to ，ot an out- 
sidor buy up thQ Ql^ct ion9 /* was you v/內。v/gs 士外❷ first (and9 a« far 。马 / can 
soo, tAo cnly ooq) to faiso *Aq c L either ±力詳》。。6 i lad I q 9 K ought9 hia q iQd ien9 
You wqtq £%q ohq ±o scqgl f八 PLOY #9 ihat "•••«，wg'lg 八o± carQful 8Gg 。， 
thQSQ SGX-s ^arvod Amor icons wi £4 q■厶 for ±4。；。money bac〃 i f v/o don't run 
Con ItkQ a b尸。士卜g，・・・" In short, a，l that / ran across of thQSQ al loged "vyidc- 
sprQad'' oasty inainuat ions and crit id sm3 of US fans ar)d their handling 。尸 
TAFF have omanatad from nobody qIsq than ；•；「• ：.d，弋er* A・Ills.

“er sioco you厂 attempt to dictate to US fandom hov/ it should conduct our 
and o， Campaign was opposod, you have disp layod an incroasing b i t iornosie 
，can understand that this prob lorn 。1 QS^ab I ishing a casto syatom in fa/idom 
impinges on a vo「y roa I ar>d basic di / f oroncc ic social at i it udo bQtwQQn Eu「op ❷ 
and Amarica. gou 3 AI TBC)O 方 g「q in thQ US v/g havQ the right t。dec i de for 
oursQIvqs who shat I bo a I ig ib Lq 士。尸u。，。尸 TAFF and "內。shall not• /1 is 。。土
up to you nor to any o/ the agsC of 厅uropua八 fandom to deci da us v/hather 
or no t wo sha11 so± up「QStrict ivQ barriors around our tiny sogount o' fandom, 
and rofuSQ ontranco ±o otbo” fans w"o might wisb 2。 participatQ in TAFF morQly 
bocause they aro not ampubberst

Wo doubt it was a,so a blow to your sonso ol prostige and importance 
fandem that you were not abto to dictate who should wio this olaction, Dut thQ 
unsportsmanI ike v/ay you havQ actod in expressing your disappointmant that your 
f avorod candi data did nc t v/i n, has baQn a di sgrctcQ not on ly i o yoursG，，, but ±o 
ell of the United Kingdom. Dor)，± you think it is timQ you apologized your 
unfoundod accusat i ons end your lack of conf idoncQ in thQ Amori fans? I do/



CUUJSZ . R.P. Sandor son* "Joy ana Vfn^ Olarico get tho SATURDAY EVENING POST and I 
read, with then, and 勲 to now wo have not been tak±M It too oorioualy. Should e 
have donoT The latest (to us) tssuo contains artiolos like "The Willians Clan" and 
"Th© Worst Sv/indlM. an article on Shorry Cal dwell« Also "City of Silenoett about 
how tho tolo-phono people In sone city wont on strike for 61 days and you oouldn't 
oontaot flronon or doctors* This 1b America,，" Y03, it is. As I'vo said Bovoral 
times already, in 皿 opinion the SATEV3P0ST depicts the VS both good and bad, rich 
and poor, intelligent and etupid, with as little slanting in one direction er the 
other as ony publication that X have run across* Yes. we have rulnoua strikes and 
econonio InjuBtlces. and enart crooks tmd stupid crooks — we have graft and corrup
tion anong our politioions( and we have honest* dedicated nen in politics* too. Xt 
is not the tratK that is diacredltable to the US. in w opinion, but the slanted Ala* 
tort ions and diehonost Itiplloatlons which oone from slanted reporting of the truth* 
Harry, thy do you sappose I have fulclnated. bo long and so loudly against gangster 
glon tactios? Just because I liked the sound of ay。血 words，Nonsense — in this 
country the Unions have gotten altogether too big for ■ihelr "britchefi, and it 1b art
icles like that one about the City of Silenoe which point out just exactly what a 
Btran^ebold they havo«». Why do you suppose I've been insisting that our Juvenile 
delinquency protlen needs any kind of fingelAth所dj^te censorship it can get? Be- 
jause Z hate people and want to stop then fron enjoying theneelves? Nonsense —- it 
Is because of gangs like that Sherry CalUgll with his harem of teonago white girlSt 
girls corrupted, in childhood by lack of decent environmental conditions. The US has 
troubles and faults. It has good points, too* The SATEVBPQST reports both sides, 
that's why I reconnend, it.



Tod 3. .fliito - TRIPL3 WHAilMY (She ^ave me the top-to-toe look that GMCarr might 口ve 
Mvis Pre Bley *' - Woo wool Presley w^sin Seattle recently but I dicta1 v get to 8 砂e him， 
THE FAN ART FOLIO — I still think it's a shace that eds like Wam” have to do with
out covers on the fns when you've all these lying arowad. loose...) HZD E. WHXTB 
FOR PHESIDBNT 一 After this campaign platform, if you're not 105^ perfect as prsxy... 
ryrowv/IlH!I! NULL-F "I have challenged you to produce a single •salacious aa。e??.5.1stlc! 
2cmlc for two mailings now, and. not onoe have you replied to 厩 chailuiA/-；c. I bel.1079 
your silence is ^our adnission of defeat, and I shall accept it a3 such。" Not bg £asj 
TedJ I dl&：t answer your preposterous ttchallenge" because I hoiiestly thoW：.t it was 
aeraly a bit of rhetorical bombast..• I oould not believe that anyone could sanousiy 
expect ne to remember over a period of 20 years anything so ophmeral as ths ii tlo of 
ca object5onabio comio book. However, since you make a point of it, here is part of a 
report piibliphed xn 1953 by The Oammlitee on Valuation pf Conic Books. P.O. Box I486, 
Cincinnati 1, Oldj» This Comittee had. 64 trained revieuiero who covered, over 400 Com
ics in their enrvoy. The following titles were rated ••Very Objectionable" and. if you 
are interested in how they reached their conclusions* you mi&t write to them di rectiy 
about their findings:

I ml中t also rooomand th&t you send for a copy of ths Interim Bsport of th* 
Comdtte，on the Judiciary, Purmjant to S. Has. 89 and S. Rem. 190(83rd Congress) 
"A Part of the Investigation of Jw anile Delinquency in the Uni tri S^tes" printed 
March 19S5, and entitled "84th Coagrese, Report #£2" or get it at your local library. 
On Page 7 it aayg. and I quote：

"III. 型！.曲.ture 虱 Crine and. Horror Comic 的2Ml.

.>' MXt has been pointed out that the so-called, crime and horror conic book, of con*> 
gjn to th・ subcomnittee cffor 曲。courses in murdor, na^iem* rdbb・ry, rape, oannl- 
ballam. came哈e. necrophilia, sax, sadism, naaodhism, nnd. virtually every other fom 
of crims, de^ereraoy, bestiality, and horror. Theoe depraved, acts am preegntedL and 
e^)lallied, in illustrated 二eteil in an arTay of oocic bejks be±ng bou曲t and read, daily 
W thoueands of children. These booke evidence a common penchant fo? violent death in 
avery fora inaginabie. Mary of the books dwell in dotail on varioua forma of Ans&nl均 

and atresB sadistic degeneracy. Olbera are devoted, to cannibal!am with monsters In
huria bodies, uaually the bodies of scantily deU 
page comments, but this ou^it to oe enou^...

Adventures Into Darkns，， 
All-Famous Police Cases 
Aston! shiiig 
Baffling IJysteries 
Beware s Terror Tales 
Battle Beport 
Black Oat lately 
Chamber of Chills 
Chilling Tales 
Crime and. Justice 
Crime and PvniBhnmt 
Crime M^sterle,
Crime Must Pay The Penalty 
Crime SuspeaSteri”
Daric llyeteriea 
Dead 丽e Western 
Berle
Tight Agt|inet Orlmt
Forbidden Worlds 
曲。st Comloa 
Haur.t cf Feat 
Horrific

H&unted Thrill*
Journey Into Tsar
Justice
Kwai6a Jungle Klnc
Lawbreakers Sasp«ns« Stories
Lorna The Jun@e Qpe«n
Maa Comics
Mister Myetew
Mterlou,
Mysterious Adventures 
1^8 tic
Shodc SuspenStoriea
Shook Eatery
Spellbound
Spook
而 Cbm*
Startling Terror 竈1“
Strang* Aajnta8y
Strange Myaieriet
Strange
EL” from ths Ciypt
Stales of Horror

Terrifying Tales 
Terrors of the Jungle 
Ihtg Magazin* la Hauated 
Ton* of Terror 
Th« Beyond
The Hand, of 加$・
Ihe Purple Claw
蛇，Thing 
The Unseen 
The Vault of Horror 
tbcanny Tales
Voodoo
Web of mi
Web of Mystery
Weird SclmicM
Weird Tales 
Wird Terror
Vhlz ConltD， 
Witchcraft 
Witches Tale* 
Worlds of Tear

human form feast lug on 
...I have another rull dad. women*n



HORIZONS - Harry Warner. "Her bad. hatit of replying t。statenents that were never 
nade, and h»r mlrd. combination of latent liberaliKn.. (and)* .hidebound conservatism.11 
Thanks, Harry (and I really no an ’!IhankG) those the first positive statements 
which have emorgei «o far as to the things about ns which annoy people. Naturally, I 
am not aware at all of either of them* and. in fact* I Uoubt that they are true — but 
if I give that “£ect on people, It probably a&ouats to the same thing. Would you

a favor,Sv«ry time you see an laetanc. where I am apparently replying to 
"stateoants that were never made41 would, you nalca a note of it and. point it out te met 
For several years now, I have been very careftQly quoting verbatim the statenent* 喊dch 
are the ba・ie for ny comments* Just to oak* c・rtain that I 4。not misquote or misoon~ 
Btn» <iat was actually said. Sut if I an slipping 呼 on thia precaution oceaslonally, 
perhaps having it pointed out to me night enable ms to overcome the habit. Of course, 
you might discover that actually I eun replying t。atatenents that mr, indee" made, 
but which slipped unnotioed until X cau^t them and replied to what they actually said 
instead of what was carelessly assu&ed that they said*... I would like very much to 
have this point clarified because It dose seem to cose up so often — and not only 
with me. Take, for inatanoe( WAW” outrageous charge that I suggested "nan-UAPAns 
ahoulta*t be allowed, to have contributions in IAPA"血en I have never suggested a&y 
such thing, in fact, have repeatedijr urged just the contrazy — that more tue b。 

mad・ of guest contrlbuMon privileges, especially ae it affects husbands and wivest! 
As to my weird oocblmtion of latent liberallen and hidebound ooneervatlon, that's 
merely 吋 own sweet little sGhlsophrenio mentality peeping throu^i, With true fenin** 
in® logic. I make up 时 own oplniona to suit 吋 own thinking prooesaes, and If the 
combination of liberellsQ/oonservati am makes the by^ctander disty 一 ao much the bet
ter! Girls like to keep the bojrs guessing — even after they get to b・ Graa&otherel 
nWhat*a ticklish about the question of publlo school buses for parochial tehool stu** 
dents,» you ask, "Would you permit the parochial ctudenta to walk into the ptiblio 
sohoola and. help themselves to the book。and the paper and the elide projector，" Veil, 

nott Parochial studAnta1 parents pay taxes just like any other US citizen, ond 
It nae the money out of theeo parents pockets that bought the paper and the books and 
the tilde projectors in question. Parochial children have every bit as raiah right t。 

reoM” benefit。from the publio school funds as the public sohool students do. and 
If ti»lr parents are willlag to assume the additional •印enM of supporting a parochial 
sohool “stem in addition to the public school systra just to nalc，sure that their 
kids get a batter type of education than th« Stat* is willing to give them, it does 
not An any way remove the State” responsibility to those children. I've often thov^it 
it woxfld serve a lot of Mlfi8h**iainded oitisens rl@t if the Catholics should close 
down their schools for get one year, and duurp their hundreds of thonaanda of private** 
ly educated student, into the already overcrowded ptiblic schools. Let some of these 
carping oritics get a taste of what it feels like to aseune the burden the Catholic* 
have been carrying in addition to the support of the public schools 疝ich cooes out of 
their pockets Just the same as everybody else3. Last year alone* Catholics paid 
$14,000,000.00 to provide their children with an eduoation 逝ich would Include char- 
aater training as well as soholaetic values. It is a point worth bringing cut that 
there we no "Blackboard Jungle a" in Oatholio schools, and. the soholastio standards 
are frequently a great deal sore thoroua than in the equivalent public school gradse« 
(Thio I «aw with 叩 own eyes here In Seattle» 就ere there was a T7 program which fe” 
tured. teams of schoolkicla competing in Spelliag and. Quizz contbsts. The Catholic teams 
usually showed up the public schools, and it wasn't only In knowledge, either. Ihe 
kldle had poise and manners as well as a good grasp of the subject matter. For that 
matter, the very worst showing of any echo& 祖at I happen9d to see, was made by one 
of our newest "showplace11 public schools ■- a modern school with advanced, and. progres
sive methods. Being arounU Thanksgiving time, the Quizz covered material having t。 
do with American traditions, Puritans, etc. Biege 白ds from the nrich-vaunted "new" 
school did not even recognize the names of Mlles Stanuish and John Alden! 0^here mi中t 
have been some excuse if Catholic ohildren had failed to rec。里ize the naaaa/Puritans* 
but the parochial students knew the answer8 even if their equivalents in one of the 
city's finest new schools didn'tl) In my opinion, so long as the State haa a law on



its books requirlzig that children attend echool and providing funde for their educa- 
tion. end bo long aa the Catholice comply with the b banuards and. curricula as set up 
in the law (as they do anyway, in order to maintain their accreditei siding) it 
seems to me that Catholic children are entitled to their ehare of these fund®. So 
Zcmg as th© State prcvidag aids for the public eohool children in their a indies in the 
raat-cer of books and papers and gchool bussee and elide projectors out of th分 public

money, then I think the Catholic children should b，every bit as 皿ch entitled to 
these tenefits as the public-school children. Perhaps oven more soy si neo the Catholic 
childrSn aren't costing ar/here near as meh out of the public tax funds as the pub
lic sohoolkids. Not by $14,000.000.00 annually* Why ghouldnlt they ride on tax-sxip- 
ported 8cL。。工 b-iesea when it is their parents who are paying the taxes! He Captive 
women： "Bui why. •• should, their nails be pared” Giggle • • • Harry, your naivete at)cut 
wciaen is increilibleJ How a man can b，go erudite when it .cone 8 to figuring out the 
consequences of s^-ar.d-oo or such-an&such In tleing up a/captive, and then not b・ 
雨18 to figure cut why olave-dealera are advised to pare the female1 a claws vrtwn they 
prepare to deal with kicking, scratching, biting .snarling and otherwise resentful fe
male slaves. ••• Boy. yg really MUST have lived a hermit's existencei I exippose I 
shall again incur tho w：旭讣 of all ri^it^ainded FAP Ans If I ask you if you have nev” 
attempted. — no. I j^iess I'd better not. Somebody mi中t turn around, and oak MS how 
come I know so inuch about ill Gig祖•• But I can9t help thiiddng. wHarry. when It 
comes to women, vou sure are diimbl1* (And I don1! znean speechless*• •)

GaSP #12 * Ger Steward. I note you quote a line from the 60ng.— let ••I1® 
so young and you1 re so old. •.M A 必业 jookey here in Seattle said that Patfl A^ka. is 
工6 years old and wrote♦ aanposedf played and sang the 8gg on the pop disk that's hit
ting the top 40 down here. I don?t vouch for the truth of the •tatenent 一 bub that” 
riiat the man said. However, overy time I hear the record I think It would be a natur
al for a setting in a Musetun9 with thia ki& doing a Pygmalion for a marble statue of 
the goddeas (and maybe being reYvarded with lifelong success in the lovelife department 
thereafter). As a love ditty to any living femle9 howevert I agree it probably wine 
the leather medal for the mo・t tactless wooing of the year.

MOONSHINE - Stan Woolston. Look. Stan. 
don11 you and Len take "No" for an 
answer and stop pressing hint Does h・ have 
to spell it out for you that nnyb® he does 
not want any nore free trips to the US?
Alter A. Willis is/was a sensitive nan with

a very touchy sense of pride ― and hefe 
been actifaxmiag "beaveriehly for th・ past 
five years trying to npay offw sone Ina^lA 
ary. self-inposed. fldebt to fandg" as a re* 
•ult of the trip to Chicago in 1952• How 
that he、f七MLly lifted this arbitrary ob- 
ligation he &ssun，a. and hag reached th・ 
point inhere at last h・ feels free to speak 
hia nind. and eay what he really th!*，of 
the United, States and the AnerIfanet I 如戸。 

thlak you could tempt hin to accept another 
free gift if you crawled, on your belly boo 
here to Belfast to give it to hin! Why not 
let the naa do hie own travelllxigf If he 
wants to attend Southgate in 1958 badly 
ough9 h，'ll figure out a way t。get there 
like the roet.・・



OF THINGS PAST; CSLEPHAIS - Bill Ivana. Thanks for that artiole on Seahury 
Quinn. He's one of ngr favorite nenoriea from WEIBD TALES. I wrote once and aaked the 
publisher if there wag any chanoe of getting ®dnn anthologized like the Northwest 
6cith and Jirel of Joiry tales, but It eeeme Quinn isn't interested — or else aaka too 
早曾姐川典le Btory "Roads" (mentioned in the article) la also one of ray favorite Christ- 
tas 3璇real tearjerkerl In fact, for years now I have nade an aunual perusal 
of certain favorites aa an antidote for the nauaeous ahoppin^-皿ree advertising on all 
sides, and "Madd hae Joined "Miracle on 34th Street" as additions to Dickens* Christ- 
□ae st。*, which for nany years served as ny naiastay for getting in the mood. Be the 
Catholic oenaorship. I think you answered yourself when you said* "I can see that quite 
a few bualnessiaen would back water if they were threatened with an unofficial* whisper- 
in吃t^pe boycott by nenbers of the Church. And, since it would, be unofficial* the 
Church would have no official stand, on the matter.. (I»ve seen the Methodists pull this, 
too. ” Ip Seattle to had a very good example recently of this very thing. There are 
at out 3000 or more neribars in our Parish, all of then bound under pain of aortal sin 
to attend church every Sunday. In order to accomodate all these people, the
masses extend fron 6:00 蒯 to noon* The 8咋ermrkst on the comer used to do a thriv
ing bue2M，8 on Sunday mornings, when the。，thousand or bo faniliefl would, drop In after 
Chuxch to pick up the week* 0 groceries. and all morning long the parking lot was as 
busy EVb para pulling in and out every hour as any day in the week. But then aoaeoae 
(I don!* know go) started a movement to enforce the Sunday^cUng laws which have 
been on the Blue-Laws for years, but so generally Ignored that most people did not even 
know ^hey existed. All the ChriaUons got behind this movement; Catholic and Protes
tant ©ike. and even sone frankly Jewish establishnenta began to show banner, ata ting 
"This siore closed Sunday，in honor of family Dq". Our Parish Priest put 叩 a good 
plea to his people to go along with thia megnant. both a. good Chrl・Hans aad aa good 
citlzena, and to refrain fron any shopping on Sunday that could possibly be dons during 
the week. Well, you can 121adne ivhat happened* The parking lot down at the Sups roar** 

、ket waa suddenly enpty on Swidagr mornings, and the few employee1 s cars stood out like 
a plnple on a debutaata', nose... Nobody molested, the stores; nobody tossed bricks in 
their windows nor had them arrested. They merely etopped btQdng on Sunday aM did the 
week” buying on Saturday erening Instead. By 9$00 PM 尸<m couldn't find, a head of let
tuce or a fresh stalk of celery in the entire vegetable counter* oad the shelveb looked 
like a sudden famine had struck. After eibmt 4 or 5 weeks of th±&. they got the point 
and voluntarily olosed on Sundays because there wasxJ t enough business to pay th. vrages* 
Put you should )w.ve seen the lowl screana that enanated from the letter oolums of the 
newspapers I People screaned. at not being able to pick up a loaf of bread or a quart 
of milk on Sunday noming as though they were being deprived of their civil liberty] 
They accused, the Churches《not Just the Catholics< this time, but the (Cristian people 
generalIjr) of dictatorship and censorship and every kind, of injustice, “ thou^i the 
good people of the concnmity had closed the stores at gun's point I But actually, this 
waa only 他at you, yourself • advocated, when you said, HIf the Catholics are ・o int，a 
ested in keeping only those of their faith from* »* sone thing* why not just say so - aad 
nil mod Catholioe will stay awayV X cannot see that any stretch of logic or ・ound 
reasoning 1 Bill, can blame the good citizens of a co皿unity (whatever their religion 
Hight be) vho do not want their children contaminated for not maintaining a plague-spot 
wher« other people1 s children can. If decent* conscientious citizens believe tha$ any 
particular fojra of reading natter is unfit for their own children to re&d. Ie it rea- 
Gonabl・ to e蜂ect than to let it lie around where the kids oan get at it ― whether it 
is their own children or somebody elee's? PiibUc morality and 01v±c Hesponsiblllty are 
real and genuine things, whether they are popular with the immoral and irrssponsible 
□r not. It is such better for the health of a cooounlty that It should go ov*Aboard 
on the 0txlct side in the3a natters than the other way around. It is cuch easier to 
corrupt a decent oonnuniiy than it is to clean up a corrupt one. Be "Egghead": No.
I do not dletmiat genuine knowledge —« only the imitation variety. I an not afraid of 
the truth very early in ngr life X determined that if a thing is true, nothing can 
overthrow it, If it is not true,府 bother to believe it? What purpose is there in 
^ceivlng yourself, or in clinging t。a lleT What I have against the "egghead" Is th*



sane thing as most of FA?A hag the fugfjhe^deA religionist who blindly Insists
on 80nB particular tenet of hi a caliof mhioh haa 21cmi 二仔 of 匕 mth in it, nor any evi・ 
Aence of fact to back It up. In 型 def tai iicnt an r egghead,0 ic a poeudo-intellectual 
Th。has soaked 叩 more education than his brain* can handle, coneequenul^ he is epouA 
lag lAeas which have no basis either in truth or in fa1ct. but 10 nex^ely the same type 
of wishful thinking which makes a fu^headM religionist cling to soma fwsw tenet of 
faith that he doeen11 underran丘 himself much leas be able to put over to aonsone eTA, 
If he did understand, It. he would realize that he had. xmiddled. It bo tadly that whatever 
truth was in it originally had be3n squeezed, out of it long ago.... if the Egghead 
were really an intellectual! he would stick with the truth no matter where it led.
Bv.t tho Cnc-iiiziiflt political party md tho Coimmmist 1 dialectic mate rial 1bei, have no 
truth in the叫 and ©cyone who blindly prattlee the Party Line io no more deserving of 
respect for hie iu\;elli^ncu (no natter how great his erudition) than a religloua fan
atic who ±ns土fits tba world is flat because "It” in the Book!M Aa to your question
about Catholic ： Bill. 1 think you overlook the fact that some of the
brainiest men in hi.g";cr7 have been Catholio theologian，. Whenever a new philosophical 
concept has come al。*, the&e men examined If Catholic students wloh to exam IM a 
eubjeotf the Church suggests that th・y read 试i&t 3 Oatholic scholars have to say 
about it. instead of merely swallowing hook, line and. tinker what every plaueible rox・ 
Catholic philosopher ma/ off ex. It is a naive ML lacy • largely proteBtant in origini 
that every human being is just as a»rt as mrerjtody else* The Catholic philosophy 
does not think so. In fac% if anything, they tend to think tho other way： mey re
alize that 8cme people are smarter than others, and they consider it 1・ better to b・ 
guided by people 血o have proved theneelvee to be hl或ly intelligent until you 3y 
have proved years口If to have the intellectual stamina to decida matters for yourself, 
than it is to aesvme blindly that you are Just as eoart ae the next guy without any 
real proof that you are. It is Just po$：si'ble that you aren't, you know. The stupider 
a person ie (not you pe^onally, Bill, buv human beings in general) the more likely ho 
is to resent guidance. A 工&虱 |Braln, is only boo glad to leam all there 1b to know 
before it decides to venture off on j bn own... Haven11 you noticed how odd it is that 
whereas almost everybooy will recognize ho押 necosaary it is to depend on the accumula
ted knowledge of other men when ii cc^eE to the physical sciences. in the realm of 
philoyopLy and. religion they eeea t。think they can figure out all the answers to God 
and the Univ&rae by their little own lonesomet without listening to what anybody else 
has discovered^ T&ke for inetance ygr simile of the proapector looking for gold: 
"It18 like telling a prospector that a certain area is the only place to look for gold. 
Biace that is the only place you have found it; it may bu that over the range there is 
a meh bigger Mond ike field." Billf a smart prospector will study up on geology and. 
rock formation and learn all he can about 曲ere gold would me8t likely be found and 
under idiat ^sological conditions. Only a very atiipii one would rafuae all advice and 
go looking for it in a place where aay geologist coulfl. have told him It would not be* 
And even a mclerately smart prospector would rathsr take the advice of an old timer 
who has found sold than of one that haBxJt.... Maybe there1 s an urdigeovered Klondiloe 
on the other side of the range and maybe there But if the fs工low who says there
is no likelihood, of finding gold there happens to be a geclogiet that5 s Jnat re turned 
from examining the strata, it would, have to be a verr ntupid pTOspectoz that would go 
off looking anyway.•••• (especially if the reason for his refusal is because he just 
bought a map from a slick-talking stranger showing the nlost Lodt>- of the Incas,r or sudi«)

KEEBIRD - Eney. Peace b，on YouJ I forgive 
all your snide remarks for the pleasure you 
have given ne by piibliehing those lol ightful 
illustrations JeanYoung & Hotslor did for 
those asinine Aptitude Test quosvions Jack 
Harness siibmitted# Don11 know if I mention- 
od it buforo, but thoso illoa soon to bo tho 
perfect aamm for anything so foolish as 
tho questions woro… If anything, tho il* 
Iob gave moaniag to the neaningloGG,



L4RK/STEPHANTASY - Bill Danner. wThere can be no liberty on earth while men mrship 
a tyrant in heaven.n - Ingersoll, via Disciple Danner. Judging by the frequency with 
which he quotes this, it must bo a sort of Article" of Faith with Bille Actmlly, I 
think Ingersoll had a point thoro — "but probably not tho point that Bill is trying 
to make. I think ono of tho most pathetic failures of the hwnan intolloct (and ono of 
tho clearest ovidoncoe of its finite limitations) is this inability to comprehend that 
God Is not a huign belnf! Humans prido thomaolvoe on being na&o in ntho inago of Godn 
cut that doos not moan thoy aro any more indicative of tho ontlro Nature of God than 
the black and white ehadows ・f a snapshot aro indicative of tho oenplexity of tho liv
ing being 他os。imago they form. But In spito of the obvious; poople persist in at
tributing to Doity th・8C human characteristice they find, most adnirablc in thonsolvos^ 
Sensualists poreiot in depicting Gods and Goddoesos for tho glorification •£ thoir own 
Bonsuality; tho childiah persist in their infantile longings f・r the protection of tho 
Porfoct Parent. Tho warlike worship an aggressive Loador*-Inago — and. tho bullies 
and would-be tyrants tranefor their frustrated desire to tyrannizo over others to an 
Idealized Tyrant that can succeod. in inposing Hig Will whoro they cannot inpoce thoirs. 
Apparently Bill falls into this latter category — albeit in rovoreo — and. tho only 
concept of God 他ich it is poesitlo for hin to ina祖ne is that concept of a Super Tar
rant against which Ingersoll bo loudly fulninatod. It is quite true that so long as 
human boingg worship a Tyrant in heavon, thoro can be no liberty on earth.... but not 
becaiwe of tho Tyrant thoy postulate】 No. It is "bocauso of tho intoloranco and 
hatred, in thoir own hearts which mkos this Ideal of Tyranny eoon like God to thon. 
God exists — but it is only human beings that nako a Tarrant of Hin. (Mailing 79)

TETH *JLCO：iSS YOU Mo-m G> Janoborou^i* One of the thin卒 I asked, of Wally Webor 
when he wnt to London• was to be sure and look up Noroan G・ so he could tell ne what 
aila the gu^ that he persists in turning out such louey fanzines in aplte of the loud 
objections and the vigorous panning he gets. Wally18 report on the London Convention 
is enclosed in this naillzig — including a picture of Nornan G. (Inside bacover) But 
Wally1 s report does not give the whole picture. Tho way I heard it> Noman has a p与z 

sical difficulty of coordination which nakes it extrenely difficult for hin to turn 
out good work even<if he bad good equipment to work with. Ale。，there is a certain 
'ack of encouragenent at hone (a difficulty a lot of other fans have experienced, fron 
:widane fanilies — in this caee9 hie nother) and the only way ho can occasionally 
turn out an acceptable> or at any rate legible» bit of nineoing Is by hiring it done. 
This can bo expensive* Wally also reports that Norm is a quiet and inoffeneive fant 
vdio quietly disappears from the edge of a group when he sees his presence isn・t adding 
anything — which shows a rare quality of oircunspection sei don found in fand.on< Al- 
together. Wally18 report (the 窿叶 I heard it, at any rate, which was via Toskey on the 
telephone) was highly flcmpathetic and favorable to Nornan G・ and probably explains why 
he hasn't been blasted out of British fandon long before thia becauge of the lousineeo 
of hi8 nailing contributions< I ♦n 祖ad. to hear there is a reason other than sheer 
stubb orrmeso. If a fan a inply can11 do any better than he does. I guess we can fox 
give hin aad. applaud hin for keeping on trying.

LE MOINDHE #8 ■ Boyd Raeburn. Enjoyed your little fable about the Fanlly That Didn11 
Have A TV Set. Your quote: 5。nen ever rape fenale gorillas?" set up a line of 
query which is rather perplexing to the femle nind> ie. why would anyone want to? 
Would any hunan mle be strong enou中 to? If s。，扁 bother? WouldnH a genuine, 
consenting^ old-fashioned seduction be nore sporting to the 
gorilla (gorllless?)? What would be the object, anyw? 
Pleasure? (Ughl) a baby Hunilla (or would it be a〔Gor • 
rnn'?) If the latter.疝y not use artificial insenixiation? 
Vhat trou^at up the subject, anyway? —* By now you mst be 
hone fron your trip to England and I hope you got bock in 
tine to put a conrep in this nailing… Nil be looking 
forward to yow iopTO&Glons of the people you net and the 
' you saw.



BIBDSinTH - Vernon L・ McCain. Enjoyed your conmento on anceg- 
try, genetic。， obstetrics* medicine, advertising and The Bep* 
orter. Maybe it wan the anti-McCarthy flavor of that particu
lar leoue which riled me so — I admired McCarthy for hi a cour* 
age while he was alive and I deplore his untimely deniBe» 
There are not so cany nen of courage and conviction in this 
country that we can afford t。squander then reckleosljr by hound
ing any that dares t。energe from the mass of anonynity. Be 
your comment8 on cancer: I've often wondered what ny reaction 
would, be if I discovered it in nyaelf • As of njr present frame 
of nina. I think I would nake every reaaonahle effort to cure 
it9 but if the chances of cure were less than 50-50 I think 

Ifd rather just go home and make the bast of my remaining days« The idea of waiting 
endleesly in doctorB1 offices, of stuffy consultation rooms, of messy treatnenta and 
de-hwnanizing drugs does not appeal t。me, rather die In dignity than be kept 
alive in helpless invalidisn^ In fact, X think all this debate about ^Euthanasia11 
which keeps bobbing up could, be settled very easily if the Doctors would 3top trying 
so hard to prolong the existence of the incurables• It 18 one thing to deliteraiely 
adninister poisons to kill a patient, but it io entirely different ne rely to stop 
working so hard to keep then al Ive •…

IBIDEN #4 - P・ Howard Lyons. He your nention of the Uogma of the Assumption: Not yet 
being a full fledged Catholic# I can admit to eg，perplexity with regard to the eon- 
filo ting traditions Buxrounding I have never yet seen a clear-cut statenent of 
the reasoning which led to this proolanation. Presumably if such a statenent has been 
published, the editors of the Catholic papers I have run across have not considered, it 
sufficiently inportant for their readers to know to bother with publishing it them- 
selves# Actually, the traditions regarding the As sunpt ion that I have run across • 
have been so conflicting as to "be alnost nutually exclusive — even the age of Our 
Lady at the time of her death (or ^omition1» according to one version) varies. One 
has it 66 years 01d. the other 72. One version has her "buried in a coffin which was 
"dug upn and opened, within a few days of her death — at which time it was dicaavered, 
to be enpty of a body but filled, with flowers. The other version has it that she wag 
"buried in a cave which was opened about 300 years later and. discovered to be empty, 
al thou 幽 the outer seals were intact. Actually, these discrepanoibs do not bother 
ne very moh — if at all. Since I do not know aay of the dntails, end have no po・・ 
Bible way of finding then out. there is no obligation on my part to determine from the 
evidence whether or not such an event actually did take place. Therefore, I rarely 
fluepend di ^belief and take their wora for it that they 勲 Mve eviienoe to ©import 
their claine After all 一 why should I call then liare? I was not there so I have 
no first-hand, factual Infemation to prove that it was not true, and merely because 
a thing seens highly InprobaULo is no proof that it did. not occur.

POINT OF NO BETUHN - David Hike. 晚旷 the way, I•口 curious: have you ever read the
Catholic Worker? It'8 put out by a "bunch of Catholic Anarch:18ts. uht anarcho*paci
fists.M Yes, copies have appeared
nenbere objected, so etrongljr to it 
You know, Dave, in the face of the 
the Catholics, I cannot sae how in 
notion that the Church "reginentW 
ther from the truthi Take even bo

in ths Church vestibule frcm tine to tine t but the 
that I haven11 seen any copies for quite sone tine. 
Church's toleraaco of this radical element ai.iong 
the wo ria non-* Catholics can clin^ to stubborn 
Catholic politics. Actually, nothing could be far* 
obvious an exanple as Ma Carthy mentioned above — 

for every Catholic that cane out in favor of hin, there waj another Catholic of equal 
eccleaiastic standing to cone out in protest against hinl Cathollcc vote th© way they 
choose — some tines husbands and wives cancel each other1 s vote by one voting OeDocra- 
tic. the other Bepublican, Just as in non-Catholic faailiee. Tho often-repeated charge 
that Catholics Hvote in a bloc11 is a downright lie, because Catholics are no more like
ly t。vote "In a bloc" than any other grow — the An? rlcan Legion, or the Labor Unions, 
or even the P.T.Al It is only in natters of religion that the Catholic is oMiged to 
accept the word of the Churchy Hl8 politico is his ow affair.



TYKB x Jaok Hamess« .If Dame Carr Is going t。call the Gemaxu HnduetriouB1 and
the British •apathetic1Is that a sample of the raise in your IQ produoed by Scl- 
3nsl。§7， Sinoe nhen does publishing an article about economic oonditions in Europe 
and agkiag for confirmation of the atatenents therein, constitute the same identical 
thing as having made the observations myself T Surely you are not so mentally "be-fud- 
dled by your Scientologlcal studies that you cannot dlserlQinate between a reprinted 
Article and an editorial oomnent...or are you，#»'Ie it true that in Ireland, if you 
□iss even one Masg. you will be Instantly cgsuaea in hellfireY I've heard about this. • 
Apparently you've hoard about it with about the saae degree of inaccuracy as the rest 
of the misinformation you peddle* But if you really want t。know, here it 1b: One 
of the stipulations of the Catholio Church Is that all Catholics — no oatter where 
they live, Ireland er anywhere else 一 are bound under pain of mortal sin to attend 
Masa every Sunday unless they have an adequate excuse (euoh as not being physically 
able to get there). Another doctrine states that aay person who dies in a state of 
unrepented mortal sin goes directly to hell. Therefore * a coinbination of deliberate 
refusal to attend Mass on Sunday and. an unrepentant death, would result in "being in- 
stantly consumed in hellfire11 whether ths Catholio itas in Ireland or not. The deoid» 
ing factor for daumation would not be merely inissing a Mass — it would be the deflaat 
refusal to show love and obedience to God by even so minor a gesture as going to church 
en Sunday, sl^a. the stubborn persistance in that defiance 施Ich culminated, in final 
unrepentaace. The Church holds that God does not co&detm any person to damnation 
except by his own will, which is fair enough. If any human being is fool enough to 
insist on his own damnation, nobody la going to stop him — not even Qod. Which, 
boiled down to its bare essentials> is a definition of still another Christian doctrine. 
"Free fill". What oomparable tenet does Scientology offer, Itev. Harness ■- besides a 
mythical 50-point raiB in IQ which, judging from your example, might possibly bring 
the Intelligence up to the point of being able to read, but aot necessarily up t。the 
point of being able to understand nhat is being read) ##"Poor Daddy isn't able to 
make each story telling new. in present time, because he has attention all stuck on 
the first time he told. lt»" This statement is sheer foolishness. Unless a story is 
being read aloud from a book, or recited by rote from a memorised version* "Daddyn 
wouldnit be able to prevent each story telling from being •new*, le. different from 
the others. Just try telling a co冊le of pre-kindergartners a bedtime story they are 
accustomed to hearing read aloud. Change one word, alter one episode* and they know 
it. Sonetimes they enjoy a variation, sometixs they do not. But in any event, it is 
lErpoasible to repeat even a simple bedtime story without changing It slightly eaoh 
time. That is fact* Your statement* therefore, is not based oa actual behavior but 
on some arbitrary theory which presumes that ••■Daddy1' is 11 stuck" in "time" -- whatever 
that isl Possibly you were attempting to say sooething entirely different from what 
you did say — which is that Daddy always tells the atory the saoe way as he did the 
first time he told It. an obvious impossibility unless memorized by rote. But if so, 
why not say exactly what you meant? Or is your thinking so hopelessly sloppy that you 
are not able to! Has your Scientologlcal gobbledegook made you lose all contact witii 
the generally uMerstood meanings of words? # "If you are Devil-may-care, ask him 
to look at the area and by degrees to turn it pure white. Try this on the kidst Bay. 
and let me know how it works." I see that you are still making a big thing of It that 
Scientology has discovered "Healing" via auto-suggestion. This is aa old as Witchcraft, 
Jack, and the theological woods are full of it... True, a well developed, technique 
for auto-suggestion would be a handy thing to have on tap for use in emergencies. So 
would a lot of other dangerous things — such as a tnmkload. of TNT in case you. wanted 
to crack a safe in a hurry. But fooling around with auto-suggestion is Jost as dan
gerous ae driving around with a load, of explosives and it le nothing for amateurs to 
be fooling with. Even when they*ve paid, a hundred, bucks for a rectan^e of imitation 
sheepskin that says they*re a "Reverend". Before you go bfagging about your Scientolo- 
gical heallag, why not check into the results an African witchdoctor gets with his 
Mumbo-Junibo..»or a Christian Science Practitioner*. »or Orval Boberts. * .ox* even the 
Grotto at Lourdes?



/

RAMBLING MRS. etc. - Gred Calklna• Now, there[s a survey 
that makes sense! I got a kick out of filling it out> just 
from some of the av^positionB presented *• would I 
accept a $25,000 per year Job on the moen if 
offeredT •*- You mean there1 a anybody that 
wQB WtT On the other hand* I hope those 
resolutions failed to pass. This businesa of 
pushing the nenbers around is getting out of 
hand- Sure, all in favor of a modified 
Hget tough0 policy that will eliminate genuine 
deadwood. — those fringe members who regularly 
coast along on their 8 pag® minimum requirements 
and make no effort to participaU in TAPActlvity; 
or on© that will protect the group by screening 
known ob^ectioxiablefl from the Walting List “ but 
trying to censor the mat❷rial submittsd 屮 oonsclenllowi 
membsra like Coslet (who haBn11 missed a Mtllng mors 
than a few tines 8inc・ I，ve known him) merely btoauM hl會 Interests In fanning do not 
happen to coinoide with the interests of eooo of tbe other menbero, is sheer injustice!

ALIF • Karen Anderson. If this tend toward censorship of men'berB, ceterial on the 
basis of reader-intereet continue81 It looks although Karen night be next In line after 
Cosletand Meyers and Waneborough I So long as all that waa required of the senbors 
was they toss into the mailings enough material to fill w the activity require
ments । without indicating any particular interest In 睽PA it eelf or participating in 
any way in its current bulL-geseions, thio type of chatter was entirely acceptable.•• 
3供 now. I dunno* *• Looks as tho Karen nay be headed for the axe — no mailing con- 
□ents, you know. No egoboo for Eney and Warner and Danner et al. Just talking about 
‘♦hat she finds interesting.«• tsk9 takl (There was egoboo for me, so 1tm not kicking.< 1)

『ANALYSIS - Hay Shaffer. I liked this new fornat. or new o^oten of mailing ecmnente* 
or whatever you nay call It. Greater Benae of completeness> eonehow. Two margixial 
notations: 1, re nBig Ball of Wax" by Siephera Mead* Just finished, reading this 
(ran across it by accident, not knowiiig it was 8tf) and am surprised It has not been 
兄。re widely . puhllcicized In fan-eircles< Best thing of its kind since "Mr. Adam* to 
ny notion. re the Simple Life: Only the extremely rich and the extremely poor 
can afford, the luxury of stripping life down to 丄“ bare essentials — the rich, be- 
auee they have no need to strive for posfiessionsi they already have all there i・ to

Mve… and. the very poor because they do not know any more than they havet and so 
long as they have enou^i to eat and enjoy the physical smfortB of rest and warmth 
「hey have all they can hope to attain. But for the vast majority of maakinde this 
called, hSimple Life11 is far too hard, to come by — as you point out9 so long as we 
imow about ltcnr.，ies and attainable ease, we are alumys faced with the frustrating 
decision of whether to reach out for them, or to settle for what we know Is only 
second best，.*. By the way, Just rm across an Iten in the paper today that the Gov- 
-rnment confiscated and burned a half a million pills from the Hoxey Clinic on the 
bounds that th9y were ^worthless11. Seems rather odd that the US Government ehould 
用t itself up to decide what kind of medicine can be used in the treatment of any di” 
jase・・・. What price "censorship" here?

CONTACT - Jan Jansen, dad to see you are recuperating without permanent ill effect* 
『ill be looking forward to hearing more later.

^ABAL FIVB - Dean A. Grennell, Enjoyed immensely* but nothing sparks a oomnent. • • •



A FAHZIHB TOR SUSAN MOMHST - Jean Young. I suppose Vn 血to break another af
finity (，妙 BAITBOX) by the following, but I think it should be said, bo IF 或ing to 
sajr It and let the «pllnt”8 fall where they nay. Jean* 喊xen you dropped SUNHANCB 
into TAPA Mveral Mailln扇 ago* you displayed aa editorial personality as light and. 
charming as erm dancing oh the watec**. Since then, you have displayed less and leas 
of your own individuality^ and an Increasing dependence on Lee Hoffnea Shaw's, until 
now you have reached the ut“r absurdity of thia blatantly imitative "FANZINB TOR 
SUSAN MARGARETIf this fensina had any aigniflcanoe for Susan Margaret > it should 
ha^re uta^ed in the nursery with her. The only thing that saves It from being an ou3 
ri幽t oharacature of a Leehzins la that it so obviously results fron a schoolgirlieh 
"orushH. it aicply reeks of affectation. Leeh has prdbat>ly suffered froc more crud帝 

Inltations of her editorial style than any Big Hane in fandon* It seens alnost inev* 
1 table that when a neo decides to put out The Perfect FanUne In hie 救 issue* he pat
terns It after a Leebz^ne — which at least ehows that he knows a good thing 疝en he 
sees At. But you have no suoh «xcum. because you have already proved that you are 
a capable fanzine editor in your own rl幽t. You do not need t。Instate Leeh'e fnz 
for laok of aoy style of your own. Toa are Jean Young of 8UNDANCA. renedber?

「， ， •

PAMPHS® Yr-itel te r A. Willis. I'm not surprised to see that you eannet endnie to read 
the SATWHPOST without wanting to Join ths Cgnunlet Party.・• It has been quite evi
dent for sone tine that the only nay you can etan& to look at the US is via the Msdu** 
8a*8 dirror of satire* It is no ooinoldLeaoe that about the only thing American that 
fills you with enthuslRem is POGO —(a satire on one portion of the US which is 
poorer and nore backward eeononioally than nngn^hore-厶)一 and our science fiction 
which eternally proclalne the inportanoe of the planet over any one snail portion of 
it» And it is easy enough to see why you should prefer the bitterly slanted, diatribes 
of a publication like The Reporter * since it oerely says for you the things you have 
been too polite to say for yourself. But to consider The Beporter a "credit to" the 
US — thafe going just too far. unless you mean it le a cred.lt to the United States 
t。permit that kind of publication to flourish without suppression or Govenmentai 
interference! Just in case you do not happen to know the background on the na^zine* 
here is a newspaper item frora the Seattle POST INTELLIGENCER of Sept. 11, 1957. con- 
menting on the disclosure of Comuni st spies In h±& diplomatic oircles here in the US: 

Alfred and Martha Stem are notoriously bad actors. One exploit alone in
New York aoon after the war planted a Bed. flag on his none in every worth心il. 
newspaper morgue in the country. In that Job. Stern financed and personally 
led a "narch" on Albany vdth a housing emergency for his pretext and. with his 
henchnen* "occ呼ie&" the legislative chambers. Sils wag an ineffective but 
pointed demonstration of comnuniL8t contempt for the sovereignty of the state... 
Stem1 s first wife nas Julius Bosenwald's daughter, Marion. She divorced hin 
20 years 能。and aarried. that lucky fellow Max Ascoll. a refugee fron Italy who 
aoon got going with a liberal propaganda oagazine called The Reporter. Both 
Marion, loaded, with dough, and Max. contribute to the political fronts operated 
fron a lair in the Waldorf Tower by Arthur J. Goldsisith.n

PHLOTSAM - Phyllis Economou. "You meet the most interesting people travel ling11 —- 
There aeems t。be a one thing about the anonynoug intimcy of traveling that causes peo
ple to pour their hearts out to coniplete strangers * merely to while away the tediwn 
of travel. Personally, I try to avoid conversations with strangers and Instead con* 
tent wself with watching them... He the Young Widow who refused to renarry (to the 
consternation of her brother and friends) — Fiat is so horrifying at the thoveht of 
voluntary selibacy，I have noticed time and. again the emotional rejection whioh seens 
t。be evoked at any euee^stion that it is not neceBsary for hunan adults to indulge 
rogularljr in coltue. In fact, It la not necessary at all — but the nere thou^hit of 
suoh a thing seene t。touch off a frenzy of frustration out of all proportion. Just 
notice your own reaction to this paragraph, isn，t it so?

cred.lt


SiMBO - San Martinez. Apparently a pseudrayn for Hon Parker• judging by the
f,Since I am aleo producing a large percentage of this SAMBO via 叩 minBoeraphn ― if 
this be mimeograph, it surely has a beautiful color】 胞yb・ somebody ought to pereua&e 
Bill Clyde to do a repeat performance g "What” The Difference" only this time ohoir 
Mineo and Ditto instead of Mama and 1Mddy….

PHANTASY PHESS 一 Dan McPhail. The oddest thing about this recent 独surge of trading 
ntanps is that, as yen say. "TraAing Stanps are here to stayw and apparently alwayt 
have been#... I remember 血en I was a kid in first grade how I enjoyed sticking the 
green starps in the book for mother (in fact. I can still swanon ④ eidetic recall of 
the crookedly placed, stanrpe as contrasted to the even alignment of the pages mother 
pasted…)Fjxh丁 thing, thof how the books would disappear Just when I had. one alnoet 
filled, up — I never could figure out what happened to then! And to thixik that now. 
after all these years, I should find out that in all probability she turned them in 
for "prizes"! Well — wo live and learn* Your mention of Farnsworth Wright*8 loss of 
his ay Jay collection remincLs ne thatihis widow (疝o used to be a Librarian at the U of 
W and was one of the charter nenbera of our local fanclub The Naneless Ones) told us 
that his entire file of WMBD TALES was ruined, by a flooded, storage conpartment*.* 
Water got into the mags and pulped them hopelesa,. Seems as thou^i the very elements 
conspired against him: Water > fire, earth (quake) — wonder what damage the air hat 
done to himf Any tornado damage?

SHAWZINES, etc... The comments on CHOOG 2-6 (all 6 pages of them) I sent directly to 
the Shaws — if they cared to lot anyone else 8。❷ themt no doubt they did as they saw 
fit. CHOOG 2*5 about the Folkmueic was well written and very entertaining. I enjoy 
the L.Shaw corments because they are so obviously the result of a genuine first-hand 
hobby, but I do confess to an i冊vise to yawn when I pick up all the imitation Shaw- 
zines that prattle away in obvious mimicry. Is it ny Ima^.nation, or has anyone else 
noticed the Increasingly ,clique-y, effect of the east-coastzinesT I gather the 1a 
pression that the Shaws. Yoxmgs> White, Hames89 Eney et al are turning their atten- 
tion in on themselves in 8oe»柿at the raanner 、
of thoee eminent Bostonians of whom it was \
Baidt MThe Lowells speak only to Cabots t \
and the Cabots speak only to God. J It \
was bad enough when the Califen were coat- J
inually giggling over their own private 喇k. 、K
jokeg without bothering to let the rest of 4 \
us In on it.… 心守夕 \

UNI MAIL ING - Terry Carr. Received in time
to be included, in the Mailing comments> but/ \
unfortunatbly they spark no comenta to 7 \
include! How9v°rt I want to ack Terry if / \
be ie any relation to one Teriy Carr who / \
was a movie producer about 30 years ago? / \
The reason I ask is that I saw the name / \
as prodaoer of a genuine corn-ball of a / \
Western recently released, over TV and / \
placed the date by the heroine•s dress,/ \
a Jazzy number with the waistline down/ \
at mid-thigh and pleats from there on / \
Ioto to her kneecap. I had. one just / \
like it when 叩 eon was born. •• Hot / \
stuff back in those “ays... I hear J
that Paris is bringing back the shape， 一 \

Legg 1 sack dress1 of the late 20，s…] BCRgERoN '
That was one of the cost hideous I
dress Btyleti ever invented and I nev4r
expected t。oee ths d。it would retunl



TARSET FAPA - Zney, "Wat they1 re doing is deliberately 
attempting to uproot the things you recognize as Religion 
and Art and suchlike and replace them with their own ver
sions of the same thing." I wonder how nany FAPAns read 
the Hearstpaper column of Pearl Mesta's visit to Russia. 
I believe it was Meata who mentioned the ghrines to Lenin 
which are now being set 呼 in the major cities* Each la 
a replica of the same room, co硬lete with identical table, 
chair, oot, open book, et. that Lenin waa sapposed. to have 
occupied. Interesting also to note that the most insid
ious attraction Communism holds for the intellectual is 
the element of religious Idealism...

汗。Q

DAY*STAR; OU SONT LES NEEGES...- M.Z.Bradley. "Japanese 
are quite, or at least nearly aa Intelligent as white 
Americans — probably below Utah and ahead of the South. 
I speak of the average, of course." (Richard Ashman). 
Statements like this give ne a severe pain in the pre- 
Judipe-potl From the evidence available to me. I'd 
say the Japanese are every bit ae intelligent as white
Ameriqans, if not a darn sight more so! The school records 
。，上。血由3^1” grades between white and Japanese children 
show the latter crowding the top. and the hietoxy of the 

people show a such higher type of civiliaation 
tWp we have every achieved, for all of our TVs and Automobiles 
and 艷galore! I do not think* MZB. that "cheap and. sinple11 
contraceptives are the answer to the problem of the fectmdity of the lower IQ fenaleb 
an& the non»fecu&diof the higher IQ won»n. If anything, it is the other way arond 
than %ha w喜 you put It is the soart women that have avoided childrearing 
and.fatigue* Koreas the women of the so-called, ••lower classes". Ie those 仙。 

have neither the faeilitles for avoiding conception nor any particular Incentive for 
doing so (inasmuch as they are working to capftdty anyway and an extra child or two 
doesn't make &卬 difference one way or another while they are little, and nay ne an 
extra'hands and help when they are larger), probably wouldn't bother to use then if 
they had any. X do not think any amount of oontrficeptlves will provide the answer 
to a better genetic strain. I think It will have to cone from a cold blooded, •»- 
lightened self，interest tdilch will refrain from coddling the weaklings and. will 
encourage the fit t。 reproduce. Neither do I think the surgical Intervention, suoh 

arbitrary aterilisation of the lower IQ. will provide the answer. I think just 
refraining from interfering with the balance of nature by letting the weak die out 
naturally will work Just as well. Did you happen to notice John Caapbell^s editorial 
on fexjiqding cultures'? I find it interesting t。note that this eciphasis on con- 
traeqptivea and the avoidance of the discomforts of pregnancy on the part of those 
women smart enough to do it was also a part of the exploding culture of Ancient Rone 
an. Greece. A sort of ayinpton of rot setting in in the moral fiber of the nation...

PHOSPHOB 尊 Jack Speer. Well, this is the most frustrating part about a fanzine like 
PHOSjBHOB: There are 19 marginal notations on which I wish to comnant — each of them 
good for a page in itself1 How can I pick and choose? Which shall I answer and 
which omit? As sure as I do make a choice &nd reply to one, Jack*11 come back and 
accuse me of an »amazing ability not to hear arguments that hurt your positian"!I 
Actually, I DO hear arguments that hav© some bearing on r空••position11 — but the ma
jority of oomraents do not really have any "bearing on the argeunent, but merely are 
superficial nagging which dees not Teach to the heart of the problem but maunder, on 
about the peripheral points. These I do not bother with — why should I, or, for 
that matter, how can IT GZ runs oversize as it is without patiently picking 呼 every 
puerile point and e即osing its fallacies. Take, for instaae，. this statement,



"Bi幽be relative* without being relative to a "standard of valus・" sueh &• 
you have In mind. Taking part in war is right or not. aecording t。the way It affects 
the general welfare of humanity not according to the wq* it stacks up against some 
words reputedly engraved, on tablets of stone." Now. actually, that statement is mean- 
tn^eeB as far a・ having any bearing on the argument is concern9d — because Jack 1b 
merely weasel lug around about irhicjx •particular "etandard of value sH should be used, 
not proving or disproving the neoeasity of a standard of values 城 g帕 kind in making 
a moral determination of "right0 or nwrong1*. Jack's perception of 各he whole discus** 
sion is so superficial that he does not even eee that 11 the general welfare of humanity11 
is just as much a standard of values as the "tablets of stone" he imputes to ms. For 
that matter, (lacking any spsclfio refereno, t。ny tju by which I can check the woxdlng) 
I do not recall mentioning any "tablets of stone" nor even implying they were what I 
had in mincll To the best of 吋 recolleotion> 叩 argument was to the effect that it Is 
imp。88fbie to nako a moral detemination of •♦tight" or "wrong11： "gooM or "bad" unless 
there is some yardstick by which to measure them. Consequently* since Jack added 
nothing of value to the diecussion and. merely quibbled about iriiich euch yardstick 
should, be used, I would, be inclined to ignore hla 60mBnt as irrelevant* But. obviously, 
Jack would assume that I imoreA it because It Mhurt 叩 poeitionn... Take also this 
rather silly Utflfi wicecraek. "Since GMC think, that what Presley will have left after 
paying taxes is practically nothing, 1 wonder if she would contract, sight 皿seen, to 
pay me Just one-tenth of that practically nothing for, say. $5.000.w 妙 reaction to 
such 呼 foolish proposition is to lau^i and. snap Jack up on the proposal... If he would 
be such a fool as t。give me $5,000 for ny expectations out of Presley*s income, 
be Inclined, to take hia $5,000 a ad let him try and collect from HLvi・l But. again* 
Jack obvioualy figured he had. a point of argument there... Since X have no claims of 
any kind, ^xatsoever on iXvia1 incone —(gross, net. whdLe or fractionalthe entire 
proposition is nothing but a flip wisecrack that arypeareA to say sone thing, but actually 
said nothing at all J But here again, Jack obviously must have thought he had an argu- 

:nent that would "hurt ny position*1 or he wonldn11 have advanced It*.. • Now I consider 
that Jack does advance a point Mitch has bearing on the argument Eien he asks. ”..S 
you favor censorship of material that is available only to adult bTm To that I answer, 
it depends on the reason fog and the nature of the censorehip. In ny oim ease» there 
are tines 疝en I would welcome a specifically selective censorship. I do not like to 
a tumble into material 心 ich was written prinarily for the purpose of erotid stimulation. 
工 realize that there are people to 疝on this mental mstur'bation is delightful and who 
deliberately hunt for the stuff in order to indulge in the gut-crawling, blood**tingling 
sensations of this type of low-voltage twnescenss. Ohose that want it can have it — 
but as for ne, I consider it a type of perversion and disllko heartily finding weelf 
faced with tho choice of tossing aside a half-finieh^i bock or else vallowing in a 
waiter of ph^tcal reactions. But the point is> Jack, that you ars so buey chasing 
the legal chimera of "Freedom of the Press11 that you are ignoring human values to a 
dangerous degres Eien you say "I do not expect to censor my chil±?sd reading in any 
way. Parents who think they are shielding Jf their children fuom bad literature 
are kidding thenselvesa Ml of us have reading that would, have horrified
our parentst had they known,but it is I not apparen'; that any of our lives have
been blasted by it.Nc. it is not ( J "apparent" and it is quite true that
children with healthy nir立s can / a tremendous amount of violence and
shrug it off with no apparent ill — in fact, with a siightly favorable
catharsis* ie. of discharging frusbra-^ ^X^tions and resentnents. But you over
look that reading is one form of earning, X^and nothing that is taken into the 
EnU is entirely lost. In a aom陟｝ healthy envl4s^.ment, the outside influences 
cancel out this hidden fil<x aaW/工。"apparent" re suits. But mho la t。tell
for certain the saturation poi.ni^ fur any child? 如4 to tell for certain
if the environment will be atr / oag enough to counteract the\. effect of this repeated, 
drenching in filth? In time, / there will be a saturation poi nt from which the 
-ilth will start spilling overt into the conscious nind; a filthy \nind produces a 
filthy character, and a filthjn character poisons the environment \ in which it moves.

•' .旣AGE RON



丿衣.CARR S4YS《

crdar not to atari cQnplicc:ticns9 / wen91 hiantion th。「5。c# boef. 
but / roniQf^bQr when tha A；：C；TfHCUS was buz i ly properfnr f。厂 her yearly trip do 
Alaska fishing ground3 ，cs力 yeer. /（ t/us oarly spring end SAq erow ware v/or/c* 
ing on hor ongino and au^i I iariQS9 S力。v/us about 60， Cong v/ith a ioa/;? 0/ about 
20'. 〃。厂hold about ，二，内 13，t:hieh i/q t・*o「u rofriroratin^9 5。。。aft^r wo 
r/oro through, "7。cue" sfarfod to toed curgc for thQ cannario3t It i& di fficuli
to convoy 扌/沁 oxc i of tha huat 4o end bust （o of 2 cse minute propcrat ions/
thQ check-©" of Hens / the decisions c/ 士〃 q 62，;x?c± ere of utto尸 iniportcincc
to such q pro trip gy：， Trom everyth inr/ but i i foos on yoar aftor year
0cd oach year dpQ9 co* £es。 any 0， iSs Qncitw^nt. "A。。 ，ouc/ud. thoy said rooa- 
py to ly andThey would 厶。,o/w for 4 or C months9

Tfiio year thQ S*《pr&l had proMizod to C必o hie ，2 year old son Qlong and had 
{Qmzq@ him ，押。酬 schogl dep，y. The trip up Her th wca rout ina9 fair gather acd 
^achtnQ^y alt functioning C/；・ The boat t/es unloadod the Ccnncry end then 
pterfpd on bqr fish packing chartQ^ v/〃ic方 cocsistod •， novinn to 4〃。 lacations 
Of the tithins 60ats end picking up thoir <oad of sclMQn9 trans farting fAam to 

raf^igoratod hold, end continuing on t。 thQ oc*t bout another 4oc:d. after 
w/?ich she would deliver tho catch £0 "，q eannory ，。厂★尸。cossf/>c・

Loaded and。。her way io thQ canneryihQ AUZtlYiXrUS strac* an i/ndcnvcicr 
object end aftor inspacti on9 i i tvat found some was entering her 3i，c。，
They starfod the bifq。pumps sd sooacd £。have thQ 9ituation under centre 19 b“t 
after conGtcnt chocking found tAo v/ctcr £。厶。incrccs inr^ Tuey ceil lod th。Cccbf 
Guardt oxplaining S〃o 9Ituation and thoir position. Thoy axpoct。。 to Aavo them 
da Iiver partab to pwmps which would oat ily "av© handled tho iocLoaead ameunt。， 
v/aiorf After hcur& of v/ci t inc acd no aid, thoy rcdioQ。Kodtuk （Atas 有 c） aod con* 
tadod a ralativo、•小。wg，fishing on 人is 3m. They Q^plainod the s i tud ion to 
htm. Ho did cot ho・itufa, attWugh ho v/ai ，C 〃©uru away ac。0。Ais o*/n chcirt^. 
Ho loft avorything and hurried t。£60。at fast cs /，o could^

Dur*ing th。ni^ht tho SAippoi*。，£厶。AijC^JY/ICUS reaI ixad
右ocould h。，uo" no 
to 00t ready to tcJfQ 
of his bunk Md went 
arid as thG water up 
"Jooz"i Set's al l9

longer〃G v/o/:o Ais so。and vs；:ed hi储
te £h© I ifabeat^
◎i/f. He too/c one
nearly flush v/ith 

7/ioy v/aro in tho

Tho Soy got up out 
Co。* over the 3 id。 
tA© dock. 〃q suid.
I i f oboe S />ocr 5。

sinking vqssq I w/u>r> ihe /•oletiv。arr*fvod to pick them up・
；J/iuf happened io the Cocat Guard? That99 v/hat tho SZnpper
would I iko to !<ncv/t Wo
of salmon9 ft wes Just
cod ho wus cblQ to tch。

lost his Voss。4 anti a fulI ccrg。
lucky that th© sous v/e，。八。士 〃ouvy 
to £；）o I < fQbcats wi tiwvt loss of

lifQ.

They stayed in iho craa c Hit Iq bit end v〃:tchod th。
Ai!CllYiK/U3 松Ag the final plunco. It v/ae no4 euey to ic^o. 
Hood loss fo $cy, f 內。y bed Eocls in f 方eyes. Th” had 
sei led tho ship for somo ，5 years end s〃e we3 Lika c friond.

By the wuy, ronombar that Nog of ho^rinr; i v/as ©*■ 
poc t inr lasi year? Tho c/*ow of thQ ；；liKCFF Just br^u^ht 
11 in ■■ ci yua「 Ie to end cc.ucht this sgqsoa. They could 
not find eny last yoQ「・ 3y tho v/ay, remind mo to toil 
you about tho private " horrin^ clubs" som。



THE FACT THAT FOR THE FIRST TIME THAT I CAN RECALL
I FIND IT NECESSARY TO STACK THE FMZ TO BE REVIEWED 
IN T”旦E. PILES, RATHER THAN TWO ： US , UK , AND THOSE 
from the Continent. What is more, those from Con- 
TINENTAL EUROPE ARE THICKER THAN THOSE FROM THE Brj- 
TISH I SLES•

I FIND THAT CONTINENTAL FANDOM AS REFLECTED IN I TS FANZINES, HAS 一 TO ME, 
AT LEAST 一 AN INTIMIDATING EFFECT. THERE IS SUCH EXURBERANCE OF ENERGY, SUCH 
ELUSIVENESS OF MEANINGS, SUCH SUPER-ABUNDANCE OF MATER I AL -- MATERIAL JAMMED 
AND CRAMMED ANO OVER-CROWD I NG THE PAGES IN A FANTAST I C EXTRAVAGANCE WHOSE LUSH
NESS GIVES THE READER THE FEELING OF PLUNGING, MACHETE IN HAND, THROUGH AN IM- 
PRENETABLE FOREST OF FANAC, AND COMING OUT AGAIN (]F AT ALL) AS EXHAUSTED MEN

TALLY AND EMOTIONALLY AS THOUGH He/sHE HAD ACTUALLY HACKED HISER WAY THROUGH A 
TROPICAL JUNGLE. THE SMEER QUANT|TY OF THE FANAC REPRESENTED IS STAGGERING! 
Take, for instance.

MEUH #2-3, Jean and Annie Linard, 24 rue petit, VESOUL, H.S, 
trade. Including covers, a total of 76 closely packed pages 
DITTO, ELITE (OR EQUAL) TYPE FACE, WI TH QUARTER-I NC H MARGINS

FRANCE. 25， OR 
OF SINGLE-SPACED 
AND INTERLINEATIONS

BETWEEN THE 丨NTERLINEAT|。NS・• The format ts so I NTR I CATELY I NTERWOVEN W I TH
IRREGULAR—SHAPED I LLOS AND UNDERLININGS IN COLOR
TO PIECE TOGETHER A JIG-SAW PUZZLE — ALTOGETHER

THAT \T IS ALMOST LIKE TRYING
A BEWILDERING DISPLAY. ADDED

TO TH IS PYROTECHNICAL FORMAT, IS THE UNDENIABLE FACT THAT IT IS D i FF I CULT TO 
READ, BOTH PHYSICALLY (BECAUSE OF THE CROWDED FORMAT AND THE PALE DUPLICATION) 

ANO MENTALLY . I T |S AS INEVITABLE AS I T 1 S UNDERSTANDABLE THAT THINKING JN ONE： 
LANGUAGE AND TRANSLATI NG I NTO ANOTHER」|S BOUND TO LEAVE TRACES. I N TH|S CASE,
I T IS A CERTAIN 
I T IS CHARMING, 
LESS.IN FACT, I 
SINGLE SITTING,

FEELING OF DISORIENTATION — A CLOUDLIKE, 0REAM-SEQUENC£ EFFECT. 
ANO UTTERLY DIFFERENT, BUT DIFFICULT TO WADE THROUGH , NONE THE 
DOUBT VERY MUCH THAT ANYBODY COjJLD INGEST THESE 】Z|NES AT A
BUT

YOU HAVEN 4 T LI VEO !
PROVISIONS TO CARRY

ALL
Bar
YOU

I can say Is If you haven't read a Linardzine, Brother t 
THE DOOR AGAINST INTERRUPTIONS AND LAY JN A STACK OF 
THROUGH THE JOURNEY AND IF, |N SP|T£ OF THESE PRECAUTIONS

YOU FALL EXHAUSTED HALF WAY THROU GH DON 1T SAY I DIDN'T WARN YOU 2

T(he Innavigable Mout)H, also by Jean and Annie Linard, is smaller in size (only 
10 PAGES, 8険 X 11, WI TH 3/l6" MARGINS, BUT TH|S KAL1EDCSC0P|C MINIATURE MANAGES 

TO BEWILDER AND BEMUSE AS WELL AS ACKNO"LEOGE FMZ ANO AMUSE THE READER• • C * EST 
INCROYABLE!

ffm Ending #4, Pierre Versins, Primerose 38, LAUSANNE, Switzerland. Trade. 
Unlike the Linarozines above , VerZines are uniformly slim in size, impeccably 
REPRODUCED I N A BEAUTIFULLY UNUSUAL FORMAT ANO EXQUISITELY M|ME0*D・ "GRACEFUL” 
1S THE ADJECTIVE THAT SPRINGS TO MIND. Th£ MOST UNUSUAL INNOVATION |S THE LAST 
PAGE SUMMARY OF THE CONTENTS, PAGE BY PAGE , UNDER THE HEADING "TABLE OF CONTENTS? 
Although the individual fmz are small， the prodigality of fanac is expressed by 
THE|R PROFUSION — APPARENTLY A REGULAR MONTHLY PRODUCT I ON SCHEDULE FOR THE FFM 
Ending, plus occasional other titles such as ALORS (evidently a one-shot com- 
MEMORATjNG A MEETING OF THE LlNARDS, US-FAN ELLIS M|LLS AND THE VERS I NS) AND 
THE FFM — OF WHICH #1 (FAKE FANTASTIC MYSTER NUMBER I ) )S A VERY NICE 8 IT OF 
FANFICTION AND #2 i S A SOMEWHAT SHOCKED REACTION TO SPUTNIK. AND SPEAKING OF 
THE LATTER, I HAVE NOT|CEO EVER SINCE THE RUSSIANS MANAGED TO WIN THE RACE FOR 
SPACE WITH THEIR SPUTNIKS #1 &2, ALMOST A RASH OF BLEATS THAT 1 NOW THE RUSS I ANS 

HAVE PERFECTED THE ULTIMATE WEAPON’.. GaAH. SINCE WHEN IS A RECORDING DEVICE



A THREAT TO THE WORLD? PERSONALLY, I CHORTLE W1 TH GLEE THAT THE RUSSIANS WON 
THE RACE — |N MY OPINION IT |S THE MOST HOPEFUL PROMISE FOR PEACE YET. NOW 
□ iat the Russians have at last achj bved something on their own, so they can 
HONESTLY CLAIM A PLACE IN SCIENTIFIC PROGRESS WI TH US f W|THOUT HAVING TO FAKE 
an Alexano息e【Bellski telephone, or an R. Fultonovich steamboat, etc• etc•, 
MAYBE THEY CAN RELAX PROM THEIR DEFENSIVE RESENTMENT OF THE US LONG ENOUGH TO 
CONSIDER PEACE PROPOSALS ASS COM I NG FROM EQUALS； INSTEAD OF REJECTING THEM SUM- 

MARIIY ON THE GROUNDS OF BEING DICTATED TO THEM BY A STRONGER POWER, No DOUBT 
THEY ARE QLOATING A BIT THICK — BUT I SAY f LET THEM GLOAT ANO MORE POWER T。 
THEM. I FORBEAR EVEN TO MENTION THAT WITHOUT MATERIAL SUPPLIED BY CERTAIN
Rosenbergs, Greenglass, Fuchst et al, they might mot have made it so quickly,
AND MERELY CONGRATULATE THEM ON A FA IT ACCOMPLI * I HOPE THEY FEEl SO GOOD
ABOUT IT THAT THEY SETTLE DOWN NOW TO SERIOUS PEACE CONFERENCES —- OUT OF SHEER
COMPLACENCY, IF NOTMING ELSE AND I YHINK IT WILL PROBABLY 00 

Brass some good to be shocked at having t。 eat humble pie for a 
Mr. Carr considers above attiTube shocking, and expostulates (I 
MOST EGG-HEAD OF TME EGG-HEADS.J(UNQUOTE) HE SHAKES HI 8 HEAB

OUR OWN TOP 
change. (NOTE: 
quote) "..the 
WITH DIREST

GLOOM THAT THE RUSSIANS GOT AHEAD 
IN SPITE OP HIS DISAPPROVAL. I AM

OF US IN ANYTH 4 NG — £V£N A SATELLITE. BUT, 
DELIGHTED THAT MANKIND HAS AT LAST LIFTED

FROM THIS PLANET ON THE FIRST STEP TO THE STARS, £V£N IP
Stars ano Stripes when he did it：)

HE WA6N1T WEARING THE

CONTACT 曲.5. 6, 7, 8. & 9. Jan Jansen. 229 Berchemlei,
Belgium. Sfl

Borgerhout, Antwerp,

UMNS
THAT
HELD

GALORE 
RUHORS

A TOTAL OF 39 CLOSELY MIMCO•0 PAGES； JUSTIFIEO EDGES* DOUBLE-COL-
-The only drawback to this wholesale onslaught or fan-gossip is

ARE JUCIER WHEN FRESH, ANO BREWING FANFEUDS
OVER TO。 LONG

control, I SUPPOSE
It is interesting to note that Jan's 
CLOSELY THE VERBAL PATTERNS TO WHICH 
CONSEQUENT HIGHER REAO*BIL j TY OUE TO 
CEIVED, CONTAINED 3 PAGES OF CONREPS

••• However, since the delay was due
IT IS BETTER TO GARNER THIS FAN NEWS

use of tm£ English 
we (US- UK Fandom)
FAMILIARITY. CONTACT 9fg

LOSE THEIR ZEST WHEN 
to matters beyond Jan's 
LATE THAN MOT AT &LL・・ 
LANGUAGE FOLLOWS MORE 
ARE ACCUSTOMEO, WITH

RECENTLY R£-
AND LASTfINUTE NEWS, OF WHICH THE MOST

NOTCWORTHY |TEH WAS THE CONFERCNCB REPORTEDLY HELD ON THE LAST OAY “ THE CON 
in London between Bae Madje. Ken Bulmer amd Walt Willis at.whioh (| quote) hUn* 
ANIMOUS AND AMICABLK AGREEMENT WAS REACHED ©N・.・M£THODS OF NOMINATION AND VOT* 
IMG. VOTERS' QUALIFICATIONS AND METHODS OF COUNTING VOTES." IF THIS |S THE 

CASE. IT d££MS TO ZE THAT DETAILS SHOULD B£ PUBLIC I ZED AS QUICKLY AND AS WIDELY 
AS P08SJBLE, BECAUSE THC SUejgGT |S BECOMING A RATHER SORE 户0 I MT IN CERTAIN
FANNISH €l^tLES ANO AN INCREASING AMOUNT OF COMMENT NOT CKA6YLY CONOU。 
SMOOTH US-UK TAFF RELATIONS IS BEGINNING TO AP“AR IN VARIOUS FANZINES 
RUN A6R0SS LATELY.

IVE TO 
HAVE

PLOY #9 & ，明 Ron Bennett； 7 Southway, Arthurs Avknue; Harrogate. Yorkshire. 
Eng. A% tUS: Bob Pavlat. 6001，3篇。Ave・ Hvatts^j lue , Md.) A total of 70 pp
OF OIOS£L”PA，K£D M|Z£。. REPLETE WITH 1LL0S. PUNS, ARD LOCAL AULUS I ONS MySTIFV- 
I NG TO THE NOK・bB，Al READER... FICTION. NOM*»F ICT IOHt JOKES AND JAPER|£S OF AUU 
SORTS THAW ARE PR0BA61V FUNNY AS A BANANA PEEL UNDER A SLIND MAN’S FOOT |F I 
ONLY KNEW VNAT ft WAS AIL ABOUT,

SPACE DIVERSIONS #9. Uivcrpoou Science Fiction 
poo^ 3. Eng. Most notable thikg about this is 
SUM£O PUGLItATlOH AFTER SUCK A LONG LAPSE. It 
LaSFaS is as Durable as thc California vaimeyy.
neat but NOT GA3DV, 
I? would be 
GgC

A8 THE SAYING |S.・・ BtAUTIFUU 
NG TO SEE WHAT H£ OOULO DO !N

Soc«I 12a Ruhford PtACfit Liver- 
THE FACT THAT TX£ LSFS HAS RE- 
WOULD SEEM THAT THE BRITISH

28 PP BLACK ON WHITE. MjMfO,

COVER 1LL0 BY EDDIE JONES. 
COLOR•

CAMBER.#89 Alan Dodd, 77 Stansteao Ro t Hodoesdon.
Herts., Eng. 15， or trade. In addition to the 
USUAL FANGHATTER INTERSPERSED WITH FICTION, TH|SH 
contains a couple of sercon articles of rather
GRUESOME NATURE RE SUICIDE AIRCRAFT. DI fferent!



ARCHIvE #13, Archie Mercer, 434/4 Neward R。, North Hykeham, Lin- 
coln, Eng. OMPAzine. 14 pp, legibly mimeo1。 dut somewhat crowded 
FORMAT THAT GIVES A MESSY EFFECT. I LLOS CONSIST OF RATHER STILTED 
cartoons• One good chuckle — the "Bakers ahead" pun at the start 
BUT THE REST OF THE HUMOR WAS RATHER LABORED t 1 THOUGHT. PROBABLY 

1T i S A LOT MARDER HUNTING FOR EnEY’S FAULT NOW THAT Tr；£RE fS NO 
POINT TO IT... ARCHIVE 力 14 Pre^Supplement (whatever that is) 
JUST RECEIVED AND CONFIRMS A POINT I’VE LONG SUSPECTED t !£ t THAT 
ALL GOOD AMPUBBER6 WOULD RATHER FAN THAN EAT. MERCER PROVED |T 

BY COLLAPSING FROM LACK OF NUTRITION DROUGHT ON DY NOT TAKING 
ENOUGH TIME OFF FROM H|S FANAC TO FIX HIMSELF ADEQUATE FOOD I TEN 
PP OF MESSY M|M£G BUT CONTAINING THE BLESSED RELIEF OF AJ LAST 

FINDING EnEY’S FAULT! THANKS FOR CRAWLING UP FROM YOUR BED OF 
PAJN TO PUT US OUT OF CUR SUSPENSE. ARCHIE*

CANFAN #35, William D・ Grant. 11 Burton Rd. Toronto 10, Ontario, Canada， 8/$1 
Since meeting Bill Grant at Midwestcon u957f I have an entirely changed and 
HEIGHTENED REGARD FOR CANFAN, ALTHOUGH t STILL CANNOT FIND MORE THAN LUKEWARM 
PRAISE FOR IT. LIKE YANDRO, REVIEWED BELOW, THE MATERIAL IT CONTAINS !S EXCEL
LENT IN ITSELF AND THE REPRODUCTION, 

MENT, IS UNUSUALLY NCAT — JUSTIFIED 
MUFFLED f SOMEHOW, SO THAT ALTHOUGH I

although 
XazgiNS. 
READ THE

PUT IT DOWN I HAVE ALREADY FORGOTTEN WHAT WAS

SOMEWHAT WEAK |N THE ILL。 DEPART— 
etc• But the total impact is 
MAG WITH PLEASURE, BY THE TIME I
IN IT. CANFAN uses

OF REPRINTED MATERIAL, DUT BILL’S SERIES ON OlD MO V I£S IS NEW AND
QUITE A 0 i T 
OR 1 QINAL.

YANDRO # 8 & 9 (Vol. V) J&R Coulson, 105 Stitt St., Wadash, III. l5c 12/S1.5。

Ever since I met 
三ZTI貝E AFTtm WOON 
FOR A ClEANIZ & 
SIT DOWN AND TRY

Bob & Juanita at Cincinnati and enjoye。 their company for an 
(as well as their ki NDNCSS in carting me around TOWN LUDOK I NQ 
Pressing establishment), I nave vowed to myself that I would 
AND FIGURE OUT JUST WHAT |T tS THAT CAUSES MY LACKADAISICAL

RESPONSE TO THEIR FANZINE. WITH ALL THg DEST WILL IN THE WORLD, I HAVE NOT YET 

DEEN ABLE TO WORK UP A TRUTHFULLY ENTHUSIASTIC REVIEW OF YANDRO — NOT EVEN OF
THE MAMMOTH ANNISH W|TH THE AOMj TTEDLY BEAUTIFUL SILKSCREENED COVER* TAKEN |N*
DI V I DUALLY t EACH COMPONENT OF THEIR FANZINE IS GOOD TO 
AN ENTIRE FANZINE, THE RESULT IS MEDIOCRE • ARTICLES 
AND ENJOYADLE WHILE THEY ARE BEING REA% ARE FORGOTTEN

EXCELLENT, DUT TAKEN AS 
THAT ARE WELL WRITTEN 
EVEN WHILE TURNING THC

PAGE. The fanfiction, although good specimens OF TH t S GENRE, somehow seem to 
FALL FLAT. THE REPRODUCTION IS COMPLETELY L£Q|OLE t THE 4LL0S ADEQUATE ANO VERY
NEATLY DONE, BUT THE MAGAZINE ITSELF SEEMS TO BE THE KIND THAT GETS PUSHED TO 
ONE 5 I DC WHILE REACH I NG FOR SOMETHING TO READ... THERE I 9 GOOD EDITORIAL BAL-
ANCE BETWEEN FICTION AND H0N-FICT1ON； THE LETTER COLUMN MEATY AND FULL OF BNS•

THERE [9 Nd SINGLE FAULT THAT I CAN LOCATE, AND YET THE TOTAL EFFECT 
—LIKE WATCHING TV W|TH THE SOUND TURNED DOWN TOO LOW. I CAN SEE

I N SHORT I 
|S MUFFLED
THERE •S SOMETHING GOOD ON, OUT IT JUST ISN’T aEYTlNG THROUGH TO 
SORRY ABOUT TK|S, BECAUSE I LIKED THE COULSONS AND WISH | COULD 
GREAT. OIG, EGO-BOOSTING REVIEW THAT WOULD MAKE ALL THE |R HOURS 
WORKMANSHIP REALLY PAY OFF. BUT THE TRUTH IS THAT YANDRO LACKS 
SOMETHING — EVEN THOUGH I DON’T KNOW WHAT ]T IS・

THE LONELY HALF-SHOT, Lynn/Bod Hickman/Tucker. Mt.Vernon/ 
Bloomington, III. Well, it just goes to show what liquor 
WILL 00 ON AN EMPTY STOMACH....

REACT SOM EKO% Bod ("HATTA MAN!) Tucker. In Oct. he reports 
th£ arrival of son Baian Arthur, ano in Nov. he proclaims, via 
FAPA. HIS ELEVATION TO THE STATUS OF GRANDFATHER. I DEGIN TO

ME... I AM 
GIVE THEM A 
OF CONSC I ENT 10U8

see why Bloch implies he might 2A Gilgamish... Qlease accept my av estruck 
congratulations, Bod! (Is this what cne would call 八? pr olific • author?)



THE NAT IONAL FANTASY FAN, Vol. » 6, #4. Official Organ of the National 
f- an ta sy Fan Federation, jl・6O per year. 48 pp , 8%x11, purple d i tto 

t legible. Ralph Bailey apparently coming up as Top Banana in
N3F, JUDGING FROM THE LETTERS, BUT THE NEW OFFICIALS NOT YET AN-
NOUNCED. 1 TH INK IT IS WORTHY OF NOTE THAT STUART HOFFMAN, WHO
was the Official Mailer of N幵 for adout 5 years, made second 
PLACE IN THE TAFF CONTEST, ALTHOUGH PR ACT ICALLY UNKNOWN AS AN AM- 
RUBDER OUTSIDE OF NJF. APPARENTLY TH OS^ FANS WHO SNEER AT NJF AS 

the "Dying Monster" haven't thefaintest idea of the widespread
SCOPE OF N开 MEMBERSHIP PARTICULARLY IN THE BRITISH ISLES
WHERE APPARENTLY A COUPLE DOZEN OR SO AMPUBOERS SEEM TO THINK
THEY ARE ENGLISH FANDOM... DO NOT KNOW WHAT THE
SEAS N3F MEMBERSHIP IS, OUT IT SEEMS T。 ME WE HAVE

PRESENT OVER- 
HAD AT LEAST

(LOO MEMBERS AT VARIOUS TIMES S I N C £ I 95^ WHEN I WAS SECRETARY. 
Personally. 1 should think 】t is time the N3F menders demanded 
DUE RECOGN1Tj ON AS FANS INSTEAD OF REMAINING SEM|-AN0NYMOUS AS 
REGARDS THE MORE VOCIFEROUS ELEMENTS OF FANDOM....

THE AMERICAN JOURNAL OF OCULENTERATOLOGY #1, Bod Leman, 2701 So. Vine St. Den
ver 10t Col. Distributed free via N幵 or for the asking. 6 pp unrelieved print, 
PRO-CAL 1DER MIME。BUT 0 I SMALLY UNATTRACTIVE — SO MUCH SO f THAT I ALMOST TOSSED 
IT ASIDE UNREAD AS A BATCH OF PRETENTIOUS TWADDLE. HOWEVER, BEFORE | DID, | 
RAN ACROSS THE EDITORIAL HIDDEN AWAY <N THE MIDDLE OF tT ― A MOST DEL J GHTFUL 
AND EXTREMELY SENS IDLE ONE. I F BOO CAN PULL OUT OF WHAT HE, HIMSELF, TERMS 
“THE TONE OF RATHER LABOR ED FRIVOLITY THAT PREVAILS” AND GIVE US MORE MATERIAL 

LIKE H|S APPRAISAL OF THEODORE STURGEON^ REVIEWS IN VENTURE, THIS COULD TURN 
OUT TO DE A PLEASURE. AS IT |S, |T‘S JUST ANOTHER #1 ISH.

HELLO. Eva Firestone, Upton. Wyoming. Free to Fans 4。 and over. 14 pp legal 
size. Mimeography (black on white) uncertain dut legible. Topics mostly of 
INTEREST TO NJF AND THE OVER-4。 FANS•

QUOTH THE WALRUS 纠■, Ralph M・ Holland, 2520 4Tx St., Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio.
Six VERY NEAT PAGES, JUSTIFjE。 edges, no illos. dut evidently done on a VARl- 
TYPER, JUDGING FROM THE VARIETY OF TYPEFACES USED. An EXTREMELY INTERESTING 
EO|TOR j AL-TYPE I ND J VIDZ|NE WITH NjF SLANT, TOPPED DY A FANZINE REVIEW COLUMN. 

Unusual in that it contains ideas and mature opinions that aae thought-provok
ing W I THOUT DEING IRRITATING.

THE SAUCER I AN BULLET fN #14, Gray Barker, Box 2228 Clar^sourg, W. Va. No matter 
HOW INCREDIBLY STUPID THE O£HAVIOR OF THE SAUCER CtlLTI STS MAY APPEAR TO NON- 
CUUT j STS, MUST ADMIT THEY DISPLAY AN ALMOST INCRED1DLE CREDULITY WHICH \S 
APPARENTLY AS CONTAGIOUS AS THE ASIAN FLU. ThERE’S SCARCELY A SERIOUS SLICK 
FROM TIME ON DOWN THAT HASN 1T HAD AN ARTICLE OR TWO DEADfANNING THE SAUCER- 
SEE'RSf BUT NOTH ING STOPS THEM ― TH£Y*‘R£ STILL SEEING ’EM, AND MORE SO THAN 
EVER SINCE THE SPUTNIKS WENT UP.

BR ILLIG #9. Lars Bourne, 2436% Portland St., Eugene. Ore. i 5，or Trace.
26 PP, 8%X11、 COVER APPARENTLY SILK-SCREEN, 口LUE ON GREEN. BOURNE MAS GETTER 

LUCK W I TH ARTWORK THAN WRITTEN MATERIAL, JUDGING FROM THE LONG UJST OF ARTISTS 
WHO COMTRJUUTED. VERSUS ONLY TWO BESIDE HIMSELF ON THE WRITTEN MATERIAL, DUT 
WHAT THERE IS OF NON-F|CT|ON, IS NOT DAD. JORN CHAMP | ON GAVE A SOMEWHAT RAMB
LING OONRgP THAT I IN SPITE OF I TS INCOHERENCE, NEVERTHELESS PAINTED A CLEARER 
WORD PICTURE THAN MOST CONREPS DO. HE AVOIDED THE PITFALL OF A DLOW-OY-DLOW 

ITINERARY AND MANAGED TO MAKE SUCH DERAILS AS HE INCLUDE, SEEM MEANINGFUL.
'lOST NOTEWORTHY THING ABOUT BRILLIG, TO ME AT LEtST? ； S A SPATE 0 声 NEW NAMES

THE T OF C — PROMISE OF NEW FANTALEtNT COM ： N*； d.



STELLAR #12, Ted E・ White, Q014 N. Tuckahoe St. t Falls Church, Va♦… 
•15c； 2/25， 55 PP OF PRO-CALIDRE M IMEOGRAPHY , INCLUDING A COLORED G")乙
COVER GUARANTEED TO MAKE A NEO’S EYES LIGHT UP LIKE A PIN-DALL 
MACHINE AND HARDENED OLD AMPUBDERS WINCE.・• TED ANNOUNCES A CHANGE 
1N POLICY FROM H)S FORMER STR A IGHT FICTION FORMAT, AND A GREATER 
FLEXIBILITY !N THE MATTER OF TRADES, WHICH PRODADLY MEANS THAT HE 
i S TAKING A MORE REALISTIC ATT|TUDE DWARD THE CURRENT AMPUDD J NG 
SCENE AND HAS REALIZED AT LAST THAT NODODY GETS RICH FROM 
PU口DING A FANZINE, NO MATTER HOW GOOD j T 1S• STELLAR 
IS GOOD, AND IF THERE SEEMS TO DE A SL1GHT'STRA|NING AT 

The shirt-seams, it must be conceded that it is awfully 
DIFFICULT TO MAINTAIN 99.44% SERCON PERFECTION AN CD STILL 

DE ABLE TO LAUGH AT ONESELF.

VARIOSO # 15, John Magnus, Jr• 6 Franklintown Rd, Baltimore 23, Md.
PUDLISHED DY TED “HITE IN USUAL WHITE PEHFECTION.•. ALTHOUGH I DO THINK REDD 

Boggs was a leetle hard on the doy with his comment n.•.if Triple Whammy wass a 
NEWSPAPER ON AN ILLUMINATED MANUSCR i PT — VAR1OS。IS A BURMA SHAVE VERSE ON A 
GRANITE SHAFT.." I MUST ADMIT THAT EVEN THE MOST 3EAUT|FUL BASKET OF WAX FRUIT 
IS ONU ESTHET IC ALLT SATISFYING, AND TWO ' ART|CLES AND AN EDITORIAL ARE RATHER 
SLIGHT FARE FOR SUCH A LOVELY TADLE SETTING- EVEN A MEATY LETTER COLUMN DOES 

NOT QUITE PREVENT THE READER FROM GO I NG AWAY HUNGRY • • • •

BRLFSK! John Champion, Fleming House, E. California St., Pasadena t Cal.
Apparently intended less as a #邕 ish than as a transition from his previous 
FANZINE TO A NEW ONE FROM A NEW ADDRESS* Th|S IS AN INFORMAL 8 PP. 8%Xl1 SINGLE- 

SPACED DITTO LETTERZ|NE, WHOSE MA IN PURPOSE APPEARS TO DE TO ANNOUNCE IMPASSE f 
(DUE, HE SAYS, IN OCTODER QUT WH|CH OCTOOER HE NEGLECTED TO MENTION) AND THE 

FACT THAT NOW HE IS A CALIFAN, CAL. TECH. NO LESS• . »

FLAFAN #1. Sylvia Dees, PO Box 4082, Mallory Hall, U of Fla, Gainesville, Fla. 
20, OR TRADE. 32 PP , 8% X LL, DITTO, SINGLE SIDE。N L_Y • NICE USE OF COLOR AND 

illos. Format shows more originality and imagination than most #1 ishes, and 
IF IT STEMS ENTIRELY FROM THE 〔7 YR OLD EDITOR. SHE’S A GAL TO DE WATCHED.•• 
T OF C SPRINKLED RATHER HEAVILY WI TH FAPA—OMPA—TYPE BNS —* MORE SO THAN IS USUAL 
FOR A D0NA-F1DE NEO WITHOUT PREVIOUS AMPUDDI NG CONNECTIONS, GOOD START FOR A 

#1 |SH — IF |T ISN•T A HOAX •

SLANDER #2, Jan Sadler Penney. 51-B MgAlister Place, New Orleans l8. La・ 20， 
Colorful ditto, 22 pp , including covers , legible but rather cluttered format。 
One excellent article dy Harlan Ellison, the rest chatter.•• Reminds me of the 
TIME I ACCIDENTALLY BOARDED A HlGHSCHOOL DUS.

SCIENCE FICTION PARADE #6, Len Moffat, l0202 Belcner, Downey, Cal. Prodaoly 
the first of the London Conreps to come out, Walter A. Willis and Rory Faulkner, 
PLUS EDITORIAL,尸AN-AND-PR。Z1NE REVIEW COLUMNS ANO AN AODREVIATED LETTERCOL・ 
Most outstanding item to my taste was the Rory Faulkner conrep. I'd occasion
ally HEARD OF TH|S FAN, ANO ONCE IN A WHJLE WOULD RUN ACROSS A POEM OR ARTICLE 
IN A FANZINE, OUT IN TH|S REVIEW SHE EMERGES AS A FAN-PERSONALITY IN HER OWN 
RIGHT AND I, FOR ONE, WOULD LIKE TO SEE MORE OF HER WORK•

SPECTRE #1, Bill Meyers, 4301 Shawnee Circle, Chatanooga 11, Tenn. i5, 8/$1 
46 PPf 8%x11, DITTO. Leg I OLE AND C 0 L OiF U L • 6 FULL-PAGE I LLOS t INCLUDING COVERS ,
and MISCELLANEOUS INSIDE I LLOS RUNNING LARGELY TO SPACE-SHIPS AND ROTSLERG|RLS• 
TofC DISCLOSES A NICE DALANCE OF FICTION, NON-F1C TI ON AND REVIEW COLUMNS GY THE 
recent or Junior Grade BNFs like John Berry, Greg Benford , Ron Parker and the 
publisher, William Rickhardt; plus promising new talent not yet out of the lnf 
class. Good start for a #i ish*




